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(1)6'>8 FARM AND DAIRY June 21. HIT.

Control of Contagious Abortion. aborteîl again. AU the others pro- 
duced living calvee.

|—»DITOR, Farm and Dairy: The These experiments have resulted In 
p experiment* which we have been obtaining 27 living calves from 34 
A—* making In the Health of Animals cow* and heifers In badly infected 
Branch of the Department of Agrlcul- herds. This encourages us to hope 
ture, with the object of finding a that we have a really useful method 
means of controlling contagious abor- of producing Immunity to the disease, 
tion In cattle, have resulted hitherto and we are anxious to enlarge our ex- 
successfully, and 1 am permitted by P^rlence by extending our work to 

Minister, lhe Honorable Martin other herds, 
rrell, to make them public. With this

Experiment I.
aged one year, were 
our protective vac

cine January 26fch. 1916. The test of 
the blood of these heifers showed that 
one of them wee already Infected 
with the bacillus of contagious abor
tion, and all four were living in a 
herd In which the disease was known

LEETTqoÏ
§hoe 
the r i

s on. 
arm

object we now offer to 
treat free of charge a limited number 
of herds In which contagious abortion 
1» present. Owners are requested to 
make application In writing to the 
Veterinary Director General, Ottawa, 
stating the number of breeding fe

es In the herd. .
dealt with In the ____

oeipt. — F. Torrance, Veterinary 
rector General, Ottawa.

Four heifers. 
Inoculated with

] For work and play—in 
the middle of the day—and 
when on pleasure bent.

Applications will 
n order of their

v
The
Bow

four heifers were bred on the
Grain Commission A ,„i».«d 

1916. They all calvod, the dates being ppHE Commission to control the 
respectively January 26th, January I grain production of Canada will 
26th, January <2lh and September A be composed of Dr. Magi 11, Chair- 
1Kb, 1916. man; H. W. Woods, Alberta; S. K.

Experiment II. Rothwell, Moose Jaw; T. A. Crerar, J.
Ten yearling heifers were Inoculât- C. Gage, W. A. Ilwwir, W. A. Mathe-

ed March 20th, 1915, four of which aon and C. A. Stewart of Winnl
reacted to the test for contagious William A. Best of Ottawa; 
abortion. They were bred after an In- A.ney of Montreal, and L. 
terval of about three months. (Ac- of Toronto, 
curate dates cannot be given In this Dr. Maglll Is now Secretary o 

e. ns the herd records were de- Winnipeg Grain Exchange, but was 
ayed by fire.) All became preg- f«*r five years Chairman of the Grain 

ight carried their calves to full Commission, 
and produced living offspring; H. W. Woods Is a prominent grain 
borted. grower of Alberta.

Experiment III. Farmers of
p-nr U-,,.-- Canadian Council of Agriculture,

nlin ? a. K. Rothwell is one of the largest
^serem »L weU » a va«lneP WIth *** In Saskatchewan, and
th» has been a candidate both for thethe first two the serum and vaccine
».r. uad slniultaneoiwly : with th. Î™."*1 P""*nlent “>» 
second two, the serum was given ten ^ 
days prior to the vaccine. When test
ed, the first i w had reacted to the 

the second two did not react. 
first two were bred December Iny 

*6tfc 1915, and August 26th, 1916, and 
both aborted—July 12th, 1916,
April 16th, 1916. The seer d two , „ . . 
were bred December 23rd, 1j15. and November 9th, 1916, and produced llv- °7Un Bxch*n 

September 20th, 1916. and
1811 ™* USS!

,, Controller Alney Is wi 1 known In 
tne annul. MontrAal clTlc affairs and has been a 

Vj. representative labor man in that dty 
1 0 for many years.

H. Clarke Is a member of 
the Toronto Harbor Commission, and 
a nmmlnent business man of that city.

W. A. Matheaon Is Western Man
ager of the Lake of the Woods Mill
ing Company.

Stewart Is 
Itoddart A S 
tatlvee In Can

For field, farm and wagon, 
wear Fleet Foot Shoes. They 
are far cheaper than leather— 
light, easy, comfortable — long 
wearing. For every-day wear, 
you will find them immeasurably 
better than hot, heavy, expensive leather boots.

W

I%&BL Controller 
H. Clarks

When you’re out for 
a good time, wear 
WHITE “Fleet Foot” 

Shoes. In fact, you mudt wear White Shoes 
this summer, to be well dressed. Dealers 
everywhere have “Fleet Foot” Shoes, in all 
styles for men, women and children.

President of the 
Alberta and the

to] fgj

A. Crerar is Manager of the 
Grain-Growers’ Grain Company, the 
largest grain 

concern 1
C. Gage Is Preside 
g Grain Exchange.

A. Bawlf is

purchasing and export- 
n Canada.b.

■Ideal of the Win-
f:

a prominent grain 
her of the Winnl-

t is Parliamentary repre-Bm
of

EVERYDAY /^TANGO Ing calves the Order of Locomo
nsatisfactory, and gn 

results, but shows that 
eon* method of giving serum 

vaccine did nbt prevent infec 
heifers from aborting.

ATHLETE BAL
Ini

[5txh1$3bi»k
pICS YOUF PITCHES 
ÇtflDEX YVUft RW1I7X 

Il E 4 XIL Y W
QUICKLY 4NVSTWU
CHEAPLY

Experiment IV.
In this experiment an effort was 

made to find out how far the vaccine 
mt would i-i event abortion In 

cows which had previously aborted.
Eight cows were selected, ranging 

from two to seven years In age. AU 
had pievl'-uely aborted, one of
three times, the others once. All but Wheat Purchasl 
one reacted to the test for contagious Waiting for Ut

t when utile action hi possible
Inoculated nor bred afterwards until ^ the Commission until such time as 
some weeks hail elapsed. The result a *|milar bodv Is appointed by the 
showed six cows produced living united States, with similar pm 
calvee at full term; one cow proved rooperate with the Canadian Commte- 
to be barren and was slaughtered; jqon pendlng the appointment of 
and one cow reacted when the herd suo|, an American Com-mhwlon. the 
was tested with tuberculin and was Canadian Commission will seek to 
slaughtered, haring previously abort- prices on a parity with those In 

the United States.
The method used In this expert The Commission has been granted 

ment was a double Inoculation with a ^eat power and will have authority 
mild vaccine first, followed by a fl, ^raln prices on shipment from 
strong vaccine several days later. storage elevators, hut not the price 

Experiment V. paid the fanner. They have power to
Four cowe, aged two to seven years, take offers of purchase from the Brit- 

and four yearling heifer.) were used, lah and allied Governments and to 
a had all aborted previously, determine what quantity to sell and 

of them twice, the others once, the price required. They can take 
f them reacted to the tost for grain from elevators without the eon- 

contagious abortion. All were treated sent of the owner and fix the price to 
by the double method, and were bred him and to the purchaser. They can 
after a suitable Interval with the fol- Investigate the storage and accumula
te wing result: One of the cows, the «on of grain and remedy any unfair 
one that had aborted twice previously, restraint of marketing.

tre timeBook •• Patent Protection" Free
BABCOCK & BONS
Formerly Paient Office Examiner. Estab. 1877 I 

TV ST. JAMES ST.. MONTREAL <
Branches: Ottawa and Washington

a member n* the

ing Commission.
nlted States.

firm of fl Winnipeg, 
f the Brit-ram—

DOESTNE WORK OF 30 MEN 
XENP FOR FREE BOOKLET

rw Rente* C*a 1 Cease Co S3 eevtesT. eetrree •»«*»

abortion. None were pregnanPOINTS TO CONSIDER WHEN PUR
CHASING A RAILWAY TICKET

A Canadian Pacific Railway ticket 
does not represent merely a means of 
transportation between given points. 
It in addition, provides the traveller 
with every comfort and convenience 
developed by modern railway science. 
“Safety First,” with up-tudate equip
ment, unexcelled dining service, pala
tial sleeping care, in a word, every
thing that a railway can provide for 

transportatlo 
udin

pen

ATTRACTIVE DINING CAR 8ER- 
VICE.

bly nothing helpa more 
railway Journey really enjoy- 

islt to the "Dining Cat”, 
be a Canadian Pacific 

where the passenger Is 
of the highest form of effici- 

y In the culinary art of choicest 
provisions that the market affords, 

pared on the scientific principle 
wn us "Dietetic Blending.**

Your favorite dish, as you 
may be enjoyed at reasonab 
amidst Ideal

the comfortable 
passengers, Incl

thaï
tailn-g courtesy. especially li 

Dining CarX.

him 

the tion

like it, 
le coat, 

surroundings, while
travelling on the Canadian Pacific.
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Peck, Kerr & Mlderry
Barristers, Selldtws, etc.

415 Water St., Peterborough
i. A. Peek F. D. Kerr V. J. McEMsrfy
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How To Make Pri Hciy-^-Bt/ A. M. TenEyckme
HERK are a number of important factors to 
consider in making hay of good quality, such 
as weather conditions, timely cutting, timely 

taking, proper curing, rapid and economical hand
ling and storing, and careful stocking Good hay 
cannot be made In wet weather-and the farmer 
has no control over the weather. Therefore, it 
Ih very essential that he consider the weather 
forecasts carefully In carrying on his haying oper
ations With the dally papers and telephone 
there Is no reason why the farmer should not 
keep fully posted on weather forecasts, but It is 
the writer’s observation that many farmers give 
very little attention to this point which Is a very 
Important one. Their habit is to depend almost 
entirely on their

T Will be shattered or lost In harvesting. This will 
be a great loss, for the leaves are the mcVt nutri
tious part of the clover, as the;, contain nearly 
two-thlrda of the protein in the plant.

To make the most palatable hay. timothy should 
be «ut just as It Is coming Into bloom. When 
timothy is grown In combination with common 
red clover, it is necessary to cut the crop early 
in order to

blacken or bleach and mold, and take from ft 
the natural aroma and palatabiHty essential in 
hay of good quality, but not all 
hay which Is cured too much In the sun, not only 
bleaches and loses leaves by becoming too dry, 
but also loses in palatabiHty, weight, and feeding

When curing hay of any kind the aim should 
be to exiKise it to the sun no more than is abso
lutely necessary. The curing should take place 
to the greatest possible extent through the ac
tion of air and wind, while the leaves 
tered from the sun in the windrow or cock. Hay 
cured in this way retains its natural color and 
other good qualities which make it nutritious and 
palatable to live stock.

I
are aware that

secure the clover before It becomes 
too ripe to make go.nl bey. The hay cut at this 
stage le best for feeding cattle and sheep. Tim
othy should not be allowed to stand until in full 
bloom, since, if cut at this stage, the hay will be 
dusty and especially objectionable

are she]-

for feeding
horses. To make the beat hay for horses, tim
othy should be cut at the stage called "second 
bloom" which is really Just when the grass has 
about ceased blooming and moat of the blossoms 
have fallen. When timothy is cut at this 
the greatest weight of hay is secured, and 
ably the greatest amount of nutrients, but the 
hay Is more woody and
timothy cut earlier. The maturer hay. however! 
Is relished by horses, and horsemen consider It 
superior to the less mature bay because less 
"washy."

own Judgment as to what the 
weather will be, when they might 
age of the judgment of hundreds of 
■ervers whose observations, when brought to
gether and Interpreted by the weather bureau 
expert, allows him to give a very accurate fore
cast of local weather conditions for at least one 
day in advance. We urge every farmer to take 
advantage of the weather bureau service, and 
watch the weather. a.,d time his hay-cuttlng so 
that his hay making may be carried on In fair 
weather, when this is possible.

The common hay grasses and legumes differ 
aomewhat In the stage of maturity at which each 
should be rut to make the beet quality of hay, and 
farmers and feeders are learning that this différ
ence In quality means not only a difference In 
market value but also a difference In feeding 
value. The stage of maturity at which grass 
should be harvested, in order to make hay of the 
best quality, varies somewhat with the different 
grasses and the use to which the hay is put. A 
tmfr rule applicable to all common grasses Is to 
cut the grass just as It Is beginning to bloom or 
Just after the bloom has fallen, 
sheep, hay from the early cutting is best, but for 
horses the later cutting Is sometimes preferable. 
When cut In the early stage, grass Is sure to 
make good, clean hay of prime quality, if the 
hay Is cured well. Often a larger weight may be 
secured by cutting the grass after It becomes 
more mature, but the quality of the hay Is not 
apt to be so good, 
h'oom the hay is sure to be more or less dusty. 
The over matured hay Is less palatable to stock 
and Its feeding value per hundred pounds is us
ually leas than the value^of that cut at an early 
stage of maturity.

take advant- 
weather ob- How the Hay Cures.

To best understand how hay cures, let us oh. 
serve how grass and clover grow: The water and 
plant food absorbed from the soil by the 
moves upward through the cellular stems, finally 
reaching the leaves which act as the stomach and 
lungs of the plant. Here the soil elements 
the air elements and In the

less palatable than

presence of light, 
starch and other substances are produced which 
are returned to the various parts of the plant 
through the cell sap and finally stored or built 
Into the plant tissues causing growth, while the 
excess moisture evaporates through the stomata 
or breathing pores which cover the surfaces of 
the leaves. It takes hundreds of tons of 
passing through the plants in this way to grow 
a ton of hay. e

The leaves seem to actually exert a sucking or 
pumping effect on the cell sap and continue their 
function of drawing moisture out of the

The most Important factor In making good hay 
is favorable weather. Hoy exposed to excessive 
rains, especially from the leguminous plants, such 
as clover and alfalfa. Is greatly Injured In quality 
and feeding value. Every farmer knows that hay 
is injured by rain and dew. which cause It to

even after the stems are cut off, until the stems 
are fully cured, If the evaporation Is 
rapid. If the moisture

not too
escapes too rapidly, as 

when the leaves of the cut plants are fully ex
posed to the hot sun, they quickly wither and 
die and their function of drawing the water from 
the stems ceases. It appears, therefore, that we 
should "make hay while the sun shines," but 
It with the leave» In the shade, In order to pro
duce hay of the best quality.

For cattle and

Crop Prospects
QPRING sown crops In Ontario have 
O lmProved greatly during the recent 

warm weather and the situation is 
promising. Clover, timothy and alfalfa 
are looking better and a fair hay crop 
way yet be cut Some early corn has 
rotted In the ground, but the most of It 
was planted late and the acreage Is 
greater than last year. In the Canadian 
West heavy rains have Improved the crop 
situation and the far east also 
favorable growing weather. The fruit 

is bright, although the apple crop 
will net be a heavy one. The milk « .
ply to date is above the average. Toma
toes, potatoes and beana have all been 
planted In a greater acreage than last

IIf grass Is cut when in full
Mowing and Raking.

It is not advisable to cut hay when it 
from rain or dew. The moisture will 
more quickly from the standing grass or clover 
and hay which is cut wet Is more likely to de
velop mold. A good plan is to start the r 
In the morning as eocu as the dew Is off. When 
the hay has wilted, run over It with the tedder 
if the crop Is' heavy and needs lifting. After an 
interval of a few hours, In fair weather, before 
the leaves have begun to get dry and brittle, rake 
the hay Into windrows. Keep the rake going as 
long as the hay Is well wilted. The grass, clover, 

(Continued on page 11.)

Is wet
evaporate

When to Cut Clover.
In order to make the most palatable hay of the 

highest feeding value, clover should be cut Just 
when it Is In full bloom, with a few of the bios- 

turning brown If It Is cut before this stage, 
the hay will be lighter and more “washy." 
pectally if fed to horses; while If the crop Is left 
«*11 the clover la mature, many of the leaves

■ amm



June 11, 1117.
FARM AND DAIRY Wb(«)700 Sherbrooke, we ma keted 120,000 lba. of wool from 

Fifty to 60 per cent, of this Product!
J. Hi 

pv AJRYM 
I J to "br

with all th 
amoothly, t 
breakdowns 
t rioaeles of 
a well bale: 
maximum Ir 
in tkâ mill, 
la one thing 
to secrete a 
secure by t 
cow Is capa 
ter. All ml 
There's a ri 
cate piece 
to abuse or 
dairymen, p 
losses, It Is 
structure ar

six associations, 
wool will grade medium and sold at 6614 cents a 
pound; 16 to 20 per cent, 'below medium at 6614 
cents; 10 to 16 per cent coarse at 6214 cents; 
and two to three per cent, of rejects at 4314 cents. 
These are big prices. At our salee last year the 
top grades sold for 43 cents, second grade 42 
cents, and third 41 cents. Wool growers who are 
still selling to private buyers have been getting 
40 cents to 47 cents a pound for their whole clip 
and their average price has been only a little 
above our price for rejects. Probably they would 
not have been getting over 40 cents were we not

When Blow Sand is a Menace
W. L. Smith Would Flint Pine,

*1VE yearn.ago this spring. W. L. Smith started 
several small waste sections 
farm In Durham Co., Ont. 

has been done, until

F In to reforest 
of his 60-acre 

Each year a little planting 
now there are 10.000 pines growing in the cor- 

hillsides of this small farm.
a healthyand on the

Trees of the first planllng have attained
apd sections of landgrowth of five feet or more 

that were worse than useless are producing the 
be made to grow profit- 

Early this spring an editor of Farm and 
, halt day with Mr. Smith

In the field."
Hew the Movement He* Developed.

This sale Is a decided triumph for cooperate 
wool grading and marketing In Quebec. It puts 
the movement on a strong basis. We asked Mf. 
McMillan for a sketch of the growth of the 
ment. "We started our work In 1914." eatd he.

had 96 members. In 1916 the

that they canone crop
ably.
Dairy spent a pleasan w
and Incidentally Inspected the planted areas.

particularly Interested In the first planting 
made five years ago as we have been on the farm 
e few months after the work had been completed 

hardly larger than a man s 
hillside thatwhen the trees were -In that year we 

membership had Increased to 976. Last year we 
had 1,11.6 members enrolled and this year there 
will be 2,000 to 2.600 farmers selling their wool 
through our associations. In all, 200,000 lbs. of 
wool will be graded and sold by 10 associations.

"We have a number of grading centres In each 
association, but these are being gradually con
solidated to the larger centers. The small een- 

however, serve to give the movement s start 
Farmers were not afraid to give us their wool 
when It was stored and graded right near home. 
For this reason, too, the small center had a greater 
educational value. Our members now have more 
confidence and they will forward their wool to the 
larger places."

"How Is the work financed," I asked.
"The associations pay all expenses." replied 

Mr. McMillan, “except the grading, which is done 
by the Live Stock Branch. Ottawa. My services.

always at their disposal. The sec- 
of each association will prob-

This planting was made on a 
largely blow sand. Had the hillside been 
undisturbed, there was a danger that the 

gradually encroached on meleft
sand would have
0,1, below- and .polled a lot »! good pasture 
It I,, the hillside Is sow covered with . healthy 
grown, of pines, which will serve He dcartle t«h 
pose of holding the sand la place end Producing 
a profltable crop of timber. After talcing a photo- 
graph of lb. pines, which I. reproduced here- 
with w„ climbed over the line fence to Inspect 
, held of similar light mil I" Progress 
blown away. It, too, would be much the better

It Is erro 
simply a sa 
the day to 1

creting glan< 
small pouch, 
arteries and 
arteries are 
which milk 
water, ash, e 
c*vit lee wh« 
material thaï 
toward nlghl 
capacity of 
them avail»!

o

of being Fiv

of reforestation.
A second planting had been made

which had previously been in 
the land hav-

the sides
In Quebec has been under way for a longer period, 
Mr A A. McMillan, of Macdonald College, hav- 

Recently I

of the steep ravine
lug"been euhlvaied. .hr tree, were pUu.ed 
, preliminary harrowing. On the ilrst hllWde 
planted, however, deep furrow, «ere ploerel 
around th, 1,111 .1 Intervals of four fmh » £ 

with the gross and the trees planted n the 
“The quickest way to plant, said Mr.

hand The first

In this case.
lng It In charge from the first, 
dropped Into Mr. McMillan s office at the College 
and found him beaming all over with satisfaction 
and quite ready to talk. Before he told 
thing of the growth of the movement, however, 
he had to tell me of their latest success.

"We have Just had our most successful wool 
sale," he told me. “A week ago last Saturday at

of course, are Not until t 
lhe actual p 
cells In the i 
which gravlti 
the teat. To 
stop foreign 
ward the hot 
what Is knoi 
amount conta 
rarely exceed 
being lees vl 
more readily 
solid particlei 
This explain» 
cured Is lack 
comparatively 
dairyman, ha 
has a ready

retary-treasurer 
ably. In time, become business manager."

these iesoclatlone located!"
"Most of them In the English-speaking sections, 

but about one-third of our members are French."
"Is the work of the associations confined to 

wool marketing?"
Marketing Lambe Cooperatively.

main work." responded Mr. Mc-

fu trows
Smith. "Is to have three men on 
man II,I, nut a shnv,l n, earlh. Th, second man 
carries a candy buck,, with .«Ire I" », buttum 
8,led with the seedling,. He place, the tree lu 
gueUlon. Ibe .hovel n, earth I, throw» In mound 
the root., and then Ihe third man come, up and 

With this staff, six hours

••Where are

"This Is our 
Mlllan, "but lately we have taken up the mar
keting of lambs cooperatively. The associations 
sell either f ob. or off cars at Montreal or Ot- 
tawa. Last fall we handled 2,667 lambs and we 
advanced the price one and one-half cents a pound 
over what farmers had been getting before. We 
are also holding ram sales, at which we sell good 
utility stock at reasonable prices. These are 

conducted by myself, but there Is a one 
These rams

the soil In.actual planting will put In 1.600 trees. ^

‘TT„7,;7riduXr:;r n T
The steep sand banks on which he has 

planting, could not be made to con- 
of these threedone his tree

tribute profitably to any one 
hi anches o, Ihe farm. In planting to 
torsi example has been set o, '«"J
utilization of farm resources. In *

these planllng. will hnve In he thinned and 
good timber available for the

really
dollar selling fee to meet expenses.

partly from flocks of our members 
bred stock and partly from out-

hare come 
who have pure 
side flocks."

This summary

there will be some 
making of rafters, plates, etc.

of the cooperative * ool market
ing movement in Quebec telle only of Its aucce*^ 
Mr. McMillan also told me something of the ob
stacles which had to be overcome through the «*► 
position of private buyers when the movement 
was first inaugurated. Its value now, however.

that Its future success Is

Cooperative Wool Sales in 
Quebec

An Interview With A. A. McMillnn
has been so well proven 
assured.—F. B. EOTH Ontario and Quebec are endeavoring to 

wool marketing methods. The pro* 
followed In the two provinces could 

Ontario is
B Improve commonlyTwo kinds of sweet clover are

white and the yeUow. The white is 
have the greatest value both for 

It grows larger Mian the yel- 
The seed of the white

not very well differ more widely, 
starting on a provincial basis. There will be one 
central point to which wool growers all over the 

will ship their products for grkdlng and

grown, the 
considered to 
hay and pasture, 
low and 4s more leafy. ■ 
sweet clover is ef e bright ekve color end ebon!

alee a* ellelfe seed The seed of the 
yellow eweet clover is much the 
and color, except that under the microscope It hae 
a mottled appearance not unlike a turkey egg.

province
sale. Quebec, on the other hand, started to or
ganise wool growers locally and even yet that 

has not attained to the distinction of a

Chspmanti
This photograph 

the etmlghsame else, shapeprovince
provincial wool grading and sales center. It yet 
remains to be proved which of the two systems
will accomplish the great or results. The work

Thle Umd, Tee, Need, gefereetetlen.
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When You Milk a Cow friend ia liberally sup- 
plied from theae initial 
«tripping*. Aa the pro
cess of milking proceed», 
the bulk of the water 
content in given off, the 
remaining fluid become* 
richer In fat, casein and 
mineral matter, 
been found that 
last Btrlpplngs often teat 
as high aa ten or eleven 
per cent., while the first 
milk may be as low aa 
one and a half per cent.

will have observed that 
a cow will not always 
give her milk down 
readily. Thla la especi
ally noticeable when her 
calf has been but re
cently removed, when 
she has been summarily hustled Into the stable 
by a dog hanging to her heels, or persuaded to 
“hist" with a few tattoos of a milk stool in close 
proximity to her ribs. The milk productive sys
tem of a cow Ia bo constructed that she 
tallate, automatically withholding both quality 
and quantity. In fact, no cow will give her full 
capacity unless in response to nervous stimula-

Production and F actor» That Influence It
J. Hugh McKenney, Elgin Ce., Ont. 

T^AJRYMEN are being continually exhorted 
\_J to "breed, weed-and feed," if they would 

realize the possibilities of a good cow. Yet, 
with all this machinery coupled up and going 
smoothly, the system may not be without Its 
breakdowns. One may practise all the latest In
tricacies of careful breeding and selection, feed 
a well balanced ration calculated to produce the 
maximum In milk yields and still the result shown 
In the milk pail be decidedly disappointing. It 
is one thing to put a cow In the proper condition 
to secrete a large quantity of milk; the ability to 
secure by the actual process of milking, all the 
cow Is capable of producing is quite another mat
ter. All milkers cannot, or at leas! do not, do It. 
There's a reason. The udder of a cow is a deli
cate piece of machinery and quite aa sensitive 
to aibuse or Improper handling as a watch. Few 
dairymen, perhaps, realize this. Hence, to avoid 
losses, It la essential to know something of Its 
structure and the part It plays In milk produc-

any dairyman

The Grand Champion Male of the Holateln Claaeee at Ormatown

an Ideal performer. At the dairy shows I have 
watched with a good deal of interest the men
who milk the cows that are on teat. These__ _
are doubtless selected for this work because of 
their ability to get the last drop of fat and the 
last ounce of milk that the cows are capable of 
giving. Invariably they are rapid and business
like In their movement*. Usually the slow milker 
Is a poor milker and falls to secure the best re-

Of course there

It Is erroneous to suppose that the udder ia 
simply a sack Into which milk Is poured during 
the day to be drawn off at night. The udder Is 

large collection of cavities or milk se
creting glands, lined by many epithellcal cells or 
small pouches, and surrounded by a network of 
arteries and veins. Throughout the day these 
arteries are bringing the various constituents of 
which milk Is composed, such as fats, proteins, 
water, ash, etc., to the outer surface of these small 
ce vit le* where the epithellcal cells select the 
material that will ultimately become milk. Along 
toward night these cells have collected their full 
capacity of milk producing elements and hold 
them available, but there is no milk.

When Milk Is Secreted.

are many cows not over sen
sitive that will do well with the average man. 
But the highly nervous cow often among our best 
producers requires a specialist. Such a milker 
Is careful to observe the many little details that 
appeal to the cow and help to produce 
nerve stimulation. He will insist on milking his 
regular number of cows himself Instead of chang
ing about with other milkers.

a proper

Moreover they 
must be milked In the customary order and at 
the same time each day.Not until the milker mounts a stool and begins 

the actual procoi .< of milking do the numerous 
cdlls in the udder start to give up their contents, 
which gravitate to the milk ciatern In and above 
the teat. To prevent too rapid a flow and also to 
atop foreign material from working its

He will also see that 
by careful manipulation that the animal has been 
milked dry. Carelessness In this respect means
considerable loss In succeeding milkings. The v 
man who milks the cow has a greater Influence 

her capacity as a money maker than he Is 
usually credited with.ward the bottom part of the teat is guarded by 

what is known as the sphincter 
amount contained in the milk cistern at any time 
rarely exceeds a pint. At first the water content 
being lees viscid

The Grand Champion Ayrshire Male.
Auchkibay Sir Andrew, a junior yearling, is one 
nicest bulk ever Imported to this country !!.■ 
of the recent importations made by " *
Howlok, that figured ho largely In t 

Ormatown. Compound Interest
1-asses through the cell walla 

more readily and In larger quantities than the 
solid particles of fat,' protein and mineral 
This explains the

To do her best she must be In a pleasant 
mood. Many little things that are seemingly 
trifles make a difference In the milk yield and 
are inevitably portrayed in the milk cheque. For 
example, one cow objects to whistling, but likes 
singing; another has opposite views on the mat
ter. Few, If any, to their credit, can be soothed 
with profane language, while many prefer abso

lute quietness to 
form of entertainment. 
The Good Milker Born

There Is no denying 
the fact that milking the 
dairy cow is a very Im
portant phase of her 
management, Even 
many who fully recog
nize thla, have to admit 
that they cannot get as 
large yields from their 
own cows aa some of 
their hired help. Like 
the production of music 
or poetry, the expert op
erator requires to be 
born such. There Is llt- 

has tie hope of the manufac
tured article becoming

The Experience of a Tester
HAVE heard a great deal In my time about 
cow testing. Most of it was flattering neither 
to the breeder nor to the tester, 

eral public seem to think that 
R.O.M. work in particular Is a game only for 
the initiated and some even go so far as to say 
It's a "shady" game at that. 1 admit that the 
young breeder gradually becomes : 
as his experience increases, but I have yet to see 
after three years' experience 
supervisor of tests, anything shady or verging to 
crookedness. The breeder’s own record and re
putation Is just as valuable an rssèt as a high 
record cow. The two combined make for suc
cess. The seven-day test has been one of the 
moat popular testa In the country. Young breeders 
making a start cannot afford the longer route to 
prosperity.

I must tell you about one young breeder who 
achieved a fair degree of success In a short time. 
About eight years ago this man purchased six 
head of pure bred Holstein cattle, 
were, as a college professor would say, "medi
ocre" individuals just average utility cows. The 
former owner had become dlaeatisfled with farm 
life and decided to move to town. Donald, foi 
that was his name, secured the six matrons foi 

(Continued on page 21.)

reason why the first milk se
cured is lacking in quality, that Is, it contains 
comparatively little fat and other aollds. The 
dairyman, having a fondness for the stable cat, 
has a ready remedy by seeing that

I
cow testing and

his feline

more proficient

as a tester and

These cows
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June 11. 1M.FARM AND DAIRY(•)702 Psaid Mr. Smith, "then why not mflk? 
-, ...nn, If the producers of Ontario and Que-

CITY MILK SUPPLY c»1» **- '7 *■ *m **
"We hare been shipping to Toronto 

Echoes From the Provincial tor 27 yean," remarked B. V Orr, of 
Moot in o Clarkson, “and some at that milk didn'tIVIeetmg. ^ eipenM-

vrr ss sswr»
,» », *. 0£T ts ss .0 «Producen' Association. The dUcua muet raise our feee to finance. and we 
stone of the afternoon ar.d evening should have a reserve fund. 

at internet to

1

WhyWe want to be reaaon-f.

1''«aj \\ 7,1Y BelXÂZ pay 7 
” doubt

pat

the same l In 
products ar 
would bo 
dozen of 
agains t a pc 
ter. If you c 
Mr. Packing- 
tall them to ; 
eibly more, 
production e:

•objecta c 
milk produce ns. Following are a tew 
Jottings made during the afternoon toy 
the editor of Farm and Dairy, who

rester, of Markham, em- 
value of having uniform 

: all the aeso 
Let ns show 

consumers that milk Is the cheapest 
. article of diet to^Jay. Let us endeavor

more milk. We 
, and

phaaised the 
price-setting dates among 
dations. He added: “IMake Your Dairy Pay was In attendance:

T7VEN though you have no more than two 
Cj or three cows, there are good reasons why 
you should have a Primrose cream separator. The 
Primrose has a record of skimming out all the cream 
except the last drop or two in each gallon of milk.

Of the many reasons for this close skimming, we can 
mention only two good Primrose features — the double a
iTkHmportMtlEaMhe cream have a free outlet from the 
bowl, plenty of room to escape without cutting or crushmg 
the large fat globules which make such smooth, rich butt# 
and give quality and value to the cream. Therelore, we not 
only place no screw in the cream outlet, but we provide a 
second outlet as large as the first. Through these the cream. 
finds easy passage after its complete separation in the bowl.

If a less dense cream is wanted, a turn of the screw in the 
skimmed milk outlet forces a thin edge of skimmed milk into 
the cream channel, thinning the cream but not interfering in 
any way with the closeness of the skimming.

These and other valuable Primrose features 
desc ibed in catalogues which we will send promptly. Write 
os for them, addressing the nearest branch house.

International Harvester Company ol Canada, Limited
BRANCH HOUSES
Æï Kstea. Swà, S«*
H«. rism-.
, OmL, Maatraal, Qm, OU 

St. Jolie, N. B.

“Very few farmers to-day are mak 
lug one cent of Interest on their In- to produce better 
vestment” declared Mr. J. P. Griffin, people to use ~ 
at Freeman. "We should have Interest need money to do this 

ent, depreciation, ooet have It 
of labor and ooet of feed. Unless we

tfcee edit
win

we should

on our investm

tie™ become united, how are we to aooom- Mr. J. B. Long, of Ottawa, spoke for 
pUsh the object we have In view? the association that la receiving per* 
When we threatened a milk strike In the highest prices of any ssso-
Hamilton, the (leaders threatened us elation In Ontario 24 cents a gallon 
with Importations from elsewhere. It during February, March and April, 
tied our hands A provincial asaocl- ..0or pricee need to be high, however." 
ation could deal with a situation such ea|d Mr. Long, “as we specialise on 
aa thte.” milk produclon. The average patron

• • of the Ottawa Dairy Company supplies
Mr O. w Cook, ol Btiu*ellle. told «* ="« * “J1* « d*T "."I."'™ 

of bow they bod formed Heir tool told of tbetr dlgeren.M with the Ol;

ESS!.b! itoutt»
have a big roUk plant at Beechvllle. prices. FlnaUy Î2 cents was

spring the association dun ended upon tor M«y arid June, but further 
$2 20 tor «heir milk at the factories, prices had not been s«*.

I Mr. Neitoon aald that he could not do lighted.” said Mr. Ismg. to
but offered to pay the price for all producers are alive on the qu 

ay. The association Insisted on their tlon."

1 r*W “fiSm *r2»*2li° “Dont elm eobtiwet. too f„ eh~d,-
farmers expressed their determination advised Mr. Hugh Mitchell, of Niagara 

the w-oti.no, nut W.. -tVlmr.-.-ldbU.r.b.tf 
Mr Ntileon yltidod. Beta. tlmt h. Imd coonwrtod for hr,.d * « 
had not been willing even to recog- centa a loaf 7

in the skimmed mÙk ov 
have a free outlet ft

rk

•si

This house, use 
Hhi-orvr, Oxford
graphed by an 
U was the hum

packers are 1 
storage—gettii 
next winter.

In the olden

Chris:mas cot 
different met!: 
My gr 
flour to 
in a

that Is, by ush 
silicate The 
at any drug el 
water at the ra 
glass by weigh 
which has bee

tbtîk'thti.

ht'
16EAST-HamOtM. OeU L

N

nlse the association.I Mr. J. A. Parker, at thJ Went- 
a, T « of st Catharines worth Association, emphasised the
Mr. J. a Smith, of value of unltoim contracts over the

?°kV7L T^rl.d l^n^SiriM whole province, and asked why In case 
Amwdation. They had been Meriting ^ a m|ni strtk<l| the o,h.r assocF
three andtSu a »tton" <‘oa,d hand,# tTie mnk * 
0™* = ^" taSSÎÎSÏÏ : .be .«rikin, ,0, . week o,

higher price necessary, but the deal
ers Informed the producers, who were . . ...
not then effectively organised, that If Mr. S. Young represented the 
thev would not take the price that newly-formed association at Ouelph. 
thlî the* dealers offered, they would He asked for provincial action to pre- 
HiZl, their milk from Aylmer. The vent unfair competition at Ouelph by 
ï^e^ro^o^by oriStisin* a agreements between the Ontario Agri-asrMi*, «d ». o-tibb
nwanlmiloo they got their price oC Creamery Company He then toM of fl^sïd one-half carats a quart. "If the difficulties at the producers which 
l7«2?.££m5Lh *0 nlirii through led to the formation of the sasoci.

“Upas*- «arys -tra
Young. “The farmer; Ood 
the man who helps himself.”

andmo

ho
bu

__________ - Down the road or far arrow
the fields is ohm an "entrance," a mere ”o*e 

h*- - in the fence, a constant source of danger to stock — 
getting through. The best way to

lock at ell inlciaectiooa.
■ BMP TODAY BOB

In an ear 
be stored 
are necessary I 
from getting In 
. solution sho

The 1 
r in*»

of y 
of the eggs.B4TAL0B. “

Co^ Ltd.The BenweU-Hozie Wire F

"When you know what yon are go
ing to pay for your feed, set the price 
for your milk." advised Mr. SmKh, of 
Montre*]. Later on he remarked:
“Don't butt up agalnet the civic 
authorities. Work with them. En
deavor to fix up your atahles and y 
methods to please them and prod 
good milk. Then you will have their 
cooperation” A point which Mr.
Smith emphasised again and again vas of Ontario, had
the necessity of Dominion milk In- -------
(mention. He told of how members In ^ ^ of medium producing 
of the Montreal Milk Producers' As- aboot 50 per cent of the ration
soctation In the Province of Quebec ^ need for maintenance, and the re- 

heir premises rigidly Inspected, malnder for producing milk. This pro- 
same time they were sub- portion will run from 60 to 40 per cent., 

competition of Ontario depending upon the milk producing 
shipped milk from Mont- abIWy of the Individual cow. The 

real, whose premises were not In- hlghes* producers, therefore, are the 
■pectM ud who «till. ti«rtior«. In mnti ^on-xti-l tine. .

OUM». produce milk more cbeep- lyre per cent, of thtir entire ™Uoo U 
I, -The government Uwetie min." e-UUble tor milk xodntikm.

Others who spoke In favor of or. 
gairlsation were Me sers. Newhoose, 
Rke, Iticks, Reynolds and Brown. 
After the motion had been put and car- 

H. C. Ourney, manager of the 
I Farmers' Cooperatlv 
Limited, and

WE BUY WOOL oer rled Mr. 
uce United

Morrison, 
Farmers 

ew words to say.Write Us

HARRIS ABATTOIR CO., Limited
but at the 
Ject to the 
farmers whoStrachan Ave., Toronto Where Breedi 

Few practical p 
Suah work mint

When You Write—Mention Farm and Dairy
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VQULTi Kind of Eggs
turally we do not

ection is

to Preserve.
Na

ad
>n is necessary.

bad e

ah Hied eggs 
advisable to store 
day, otherwise can 
practised. This to . 
the male bird

eggs, or eggs 
some sole

unwashed, fresh and strong- 
must be selected. It is

Made In Canada

mi
runs with

amount of waterglass depends on the 
and number

about 48 dozen eggs.

eggs eve
should 

ly desirable 1,' 
the flock. The

S. s.Why Not Store Eggs?,
By Jas. Currie. Preserves Roads 

Prevents Dust -

One Way to Make 
Your Farm Pay Better

preserved. One gal- 
ntrate is sufficient for

W'Vay^Æ^S£ Thl 

V doubtful economy. The m.
he conce

.. summer months at Ontario Poultrvmen Meetthe same time that many other farm uuurymen meet
products are being marketed. It ELEOATE8 from all of the local 
would be advisable to preserve a few | J poultry associations throughout 
dozen of these fresh summer eggs Ontario met at Guelph last
against a possible scarcity next win- wee*t to arrange the dates for holding 
ter. If you don't preserve them then, the slloWB in various cities and tow 
Mr. Packing-house-man will, and re- 8° 88 n<V ,<l fonfllcl with each other 
tall them to you for 60 or 60 cts„ pos- thpir district and to select capable

1 "ill work In a regular
production exceeds consumption, and c*rcle-

Pat gs are produced In 
g and early

ET together with your 
neighbors and secure a 
first-class, modern road,' 

connecting your property with 
the market, town and railroad. 
See to it that the road is prop
erly maintalne''., and pay your 
share of the expense as a good 
Investment that yields 1000 per 
cent, dividends.

tlon develop In spite of the Increas
ed taxes, for the new taxes do not 
•mount to a hill of beans alongsideG
Good roads increase the

They are the gr 
force In the world, 
opportunity

rlty
sly.

prosper
community

eatest civilizing 
Education ant* 

follow In tl elr wake, 
country life worth Uv-

Mr. H. B. 
llvcrrd a

millions 

which
other countries; as a •îonsequenco 
feed for poultry such as they were ac- 

to use would be i 
possible to secure and substitutes 
must be secured. He stated that buck
wheat screenings, cracked corn and 

oats had all been used 
less success, bu 

things would have to 
bran and other meals 

would have to be 
Mr. Geo. Ro 
mental Fa 

wing the re 
new foods which 
ctory value.

Donovan, of London, de- 
rt but interesting add

for poultry,subject o
i Is becoming more serious 
He declared that there wo 
rtage of between two and

ads and the i ni 
meant starvation for

ery
beuld

th in.:

•at this year 
ted States,

Nowadays, 
good roads
Tarvia Is a coal-tar prepar 
which makes roads autonu 
proof and froat-proof. Tarvia roads 
wear better and accordingly are 
cheaper to maintain.
May we send you a booklet about

especially in Canada, 
mean Tarvia roads.Farms on bad roads double In value 

when the good roads come. When 
the value doubles. It means that the 
earning-power has doubled also, for 
the value Is based on the earning- 
power of the farm.
Increased earning-power and valua-1

t some of 
be mixed 
and that 

educated to 
bertson, of Ot-

sult of the use
f a i

™E ?AT,ERS0N manufacturing company, limited
Montreal Toronto Winnipeg Vancouver

C^uRITJE*PATERS0N MANUFACTURING CO., LIMITED 
St. John, N.B. Halifax, N.S. Sydney, N.8.

more or

A Portable Colony House.

•SmrSCfV! SSL 55 2 JU$ KxrR&sy'-a:sito.*!a Bis: £ pen
how

SL
packers are

next winter.
In the old

r -wl a few 
Christmas cooking. Th

putting them in cold 
ing ready to sting you

en days our grandmothers 
eggs for the

Wheat, oats and corn are good 
grains to feed the laying hens, says the 
North Dakota Experimental Station. 
A dry mash Is made up a* follows: 

ley used very Three ParlB bran, two of middlings, 
urs of to-day. two ot eommeal, two of beef scraps, 
d buckwheat and one *)art elfalfa by measure. Mix 

ell and put in a self-feeder or 
This can be kept before the 

birds all the time. Charcoal should 
also be kept before the chickens at 
all times.

different met
andmother use _________
preserve hers. It was placed w 

x In the cellar, and the eggs ®ppper. 
ried In it. To-day 
lentille and satisfa

My gr 
flour to 
in a

that is, by using 
silicate. The liq

sodium aiu»i is, or using waterglass or *

ïülïl h Th^ i™" * yeil c,rd 11 the middle or the exhibit read:

ffST'-aL'sitsft/sa
be stored in a cool, airy place. Covers A man passed before the window, 
are necessary in order to prevent filth and his harassed expression for n mo-

of the eggs. he muttered. "So was I."

a Oanforth

A FORTUNE IN POULTRY
[^CALVES WANTE«ÎS“!r 5K*ÎMri Good dressed calves wanted 

from 100 ti 150 lbs. each. Also 
large fat hens, alive.

WALLER’S
713 Bpadlna Ave., TORONTO.

A CHOICE PEN
H.cT., ïtdS
talntng fS photos of 
stock, buildings. Feed 
and tome formulas

Our 272 Egg Kind ,ree-
L R. Guild, Bex 76, Rockwood, Ont.

|—s.

■ Order now for our well known I
■ cockerel». Satisfaction guaranteed

Feeding of D.
I UTILITY POULTRY FA

C. While Leghors ley Old Chicks
Pens mated to Barron I 

booklet re Care and ■
. Ont. IStratford,

LT.-COL. t. o. d«

Eastlake” Metallic Shingles
r1"- ubS^nrs,siss;.™"'-
Metallic Roofing Co., Limited, Manufacturers, Toronto

U

Where Brccdiing Work is Conducted st the Ontario Agricultural College.
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_ conipiumm and some of their ex- tills wae added the cost of fuel. Kero- thlrda and the mlL imum one-third of
riencee with them. In each case sene was used In inott cases, due to an acre per hour. The acreage disk-

county demonstrator had direct Ms cheapness. The actual cost has ed varied from 1V4 to 2 4-5 acres, rha
i| supervision over the tractors and tous not been figured out In the prelimin- final report of the minister on the de-

fairly accurate and authentic informa- ary report, but If the wide demand for tails of the experiment will be looked
1 tlon wa.-. obtained. Nine different the tractors by 'he farmers Is ar.y forward to with much Interest,

makes were experimented with In 21 crltenon of the cost and popularity,
counties and besides resulting in In- It must have been light. 

t-iAALY tills spring the Provincial creased acreage, the farmers have Three bottom plows were used in 
Ut Government purchased 28 farm been enabled to gain information as all cases and in some cases disks. On
1—* tractor# to aid In the greater pro- do the utility of the tractor on their wet land they did not
ductlon movement. The experiment farms or those of their neighbors, 
was an interesting one and now the Cost to the Farmer.
Minister of Agriculture, Sir Wm. The farmers were charged 
Hearst, has Issued a preliminary re- rate of 35c an hour while the 
port as to the work that has been ac- was actual!

logical S-ta 
minion Km 
Agriculture 
and advice 
uree will b 
Is tiers and 
in weight i 
minion Kr 
postage wil

breaks or 
may involve 
Otherwise b 
mediately,

securing of

I P«T 
|, theFarm Management

The Provincial Farm Tractors. Sweet Clover Destroyed.
■ AtiT year, when sowing peas, I seeded

*—t with sweet clover. Willi the long 
dry spell, the peas died out and there was 
not much growth of clover. This spring, 

clover promised well, but something, 
or a grub or blight. Is attacking * 

and simpty cleaning It of! to bare stalks, 
not leaving the sign of a leaf. Some 

es are half eaten, others have a few 
small holes through them, and others 
left with a transparent Him across them. 
Would tike to know the trouble-—J. T.. 
Hanltoulin Island. Ont.

You should make a careful examina
tion of the plot affected and 
offender. The margin 
should be examined wh 
being freshly 
carefully look 
some of the surface soil. It !■ very 
posible that some species of cutworm 
la at work and feeds only 
If so. the grasshopper remed 
In my spray calendar, if app 
in the evening, would kill them. The 
best way would be to send me samples 
of the Insects commonly found. It

prove very sat- 
stony and

they were not effective. ‘,£0 
plowed per hour varied elth 

pc or sou a no con- 
xltnum was two- leav

Volafactory, likewise on

tractor according
y engaged at work. To dltlon. The ma

age plowed per hour v 
; to the type of soil and

pla
best prot 
sect attic 
ly under su 
pearance of 
It may be cl 
creased erri; 
creased prot

And' the

en the work
done and the

ked over, also rem

121 y as given 
iplled late HOF

Orchardmay be necessary to use a lantern at 
night to watch the feeding and discern 
the culprits. If you have no spray 
calendar, write to A". W. Baker, O.A. 
C., Guelph, for a copy,.and he will for
ward it.—L. Caesar.

/g VV-^ 5»— S °1»1
—

tJBB-
ix-

1
The Tractor in England.

should b 
' *o not cull

—-, HE submarine menace and scar- 
I city of bottoms last spri.ig créât- 
l ed a panic in the Old Country. 

Greater home production was demand
ed and one raetii

Agrloult
port on the work

tit

m od taken to secure 
tractors. The Royal 

made lia re- 
ese and in it 

emphasises the efficiency of the trac

ts i by using 
ural Socle

rusting o 
Slrawberrli

If you war 
good until w< 
out all bloiwo 
is poor, give 
the plants.

Keep the g 
and perennial 

ed all sum 
n space two i

da hi 
ding heavHy, I 
will apply to 
They require 
the time they 

Cabbage ne 
to supply mol 
and also mu# 
food in the sc 
a good fei 'li 
It over the gri 
to the soil.
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The report says that they did their 
work easily and were light on the 
ground. A very narrow head land 
served for turning around. The aver
age amount plowed wae one acre 
hour and 30 minutes. The fuel u 
was kerosene and at the rate of two 
and one-half gallons per acre. The 
committee Is now urging the British 
Government to take steps to begin 
tractor construction at home, ijose 
used at present having been Imported 

America.

Protection of Crops.

Real Daylight Saving
binder, mower or other implement breaks 
down and you must go to town for the 
repairs. If you have a Ford you are soon 
away and its speed clips two hours off the 
former three-hour journey there and back.

In the harvest time every hour between 
daylight and dark is worth money to the 
busy farmer.

You get an early start in the morning 
intending to do a big da/s work, but the

Count up the extra half days that a 
Ford will save you

ectlon means crop pro- 
Canada loses 

million dollars worth of 
her tuple crops every year through 
the deprivations of insect pests. A 
large portion of this loss could be pre
vented. As we cannot afford to lose 
the smallest portion of our grain and 
other food crops during the present 

leal period when the production 
of food Is of supreme Importance, 
Dominion Department of Agrlcul 
to making every effort to prevent, si 
far as possible, losses due to Insect 
pests. Crop protection must go hand 
in hand with crop production.

Insect pests are not 
or reported until they t 
considerable damage. Th

y^ROP prot 
f ductlon. 

hundred

Ford is ready to carry a load of 1000 
pounds. How bendy this would be J 

Once you own a Ford and find out the 
many ways you can use it for business 
and pleasure you will wonder bow you 
managed without it

during the rush of seeding, haying and 
harvest You will find that the Ford will 
save you a week or more of valuable time 
on your necessary trips alone.

Many times you will want to take some 
produce along with you. Then your staunch

The Ford is an economical investment, and a necessity on every farm.

to where nut 
gardeners, fall

every tl 
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a hog feed wh< 
weight In gra 
of milk U then 
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less for the el

Touring - - $495 
Runabout - $475

that theged
ill e first appearance .

of any insect pests or damage. Im
mediately such damage Is observed 
steps should be taken to control the 
outbreak In Ms Incipient eta 
pest or the method of control to un
known, specimens of the Insect and its
th* *"
of expert assistance:

F O B. FORD, ONT. _

Ford Motor Company of Canada, Limited should be sent at once to 
nearest of the following sources 

The Agricultural 
Colleges, the Provincial Departments 
of Agriculture or their local District 
Representatives, the officer I

ONTARIO.FORD
«•

____ __________. L__ . . —
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Of the nearest Dominion Sntomo- 
logloHl Station, or direct to the Do
minion Rntomologtet, Department of 
Agriculture. Ottawa, for examtnat'on; 
and advice in regard to control meas
ure® will be furnished without delay, 
lx ttera and packages up to 11 ounces 
In weight may be mailed to the Do- 

Entomologist, "Free," but 
ulrod on letters or 
the other sources

S
1

I?
0minion

Postage will be 
specimens sent 
of advice mentioned.

Do not delay reporting insect out
breaks or sending inquiries; delay 
may involve serious losses that could 

vented. Write im- 
elegrapli If th out- 

loua. Clean farming, the 
uecuring of vigorous growth young 
plants, and good cultivate xre the 
beet protective measures against In- 

all crops Constant

in order 
-bout delay, 

reduction Involves 
n against pests.

i Sr&rSi_((9 ",! *
E i

All New Fords Have Champion “X” Plugs
The fact that all new Ford and Maxwi 
with Champion Spark Plugs is the best 
should replace with Champions.

otherwise be pre 
mediately, or t
break Is ser ! are exclusively equipped at the factorv 

in the world why owners of these cars
I

The Champions illustrated where developed especially for 
motors and efficiently meet their exacting requirements.

sect attack. Keep nil crops 
ly under supervision for the 
pearance of any damage 
It may be checked wlthf 
creased erdp pr< 
creased protertlo

I
service in Ford and Maxwell

I,
Si

?In
in- lhampion

Toledo
i

I ?Dependable 
Spark Plugs IIHORTICULTURE § 61

* f llOrchard and Garden Notes. 
1NO o' beans and peas should 
made now.

Cannas do bnet in a warm, rich 
They require a great deal of

with a combinedoutput of eighty per cent motor boat, gas engine or tractor.
IS °1»1 » !.
iIf y ut asparagus after June 20 

n '' ,at thp e,PeMe of next sea- 5

m
Champion Spark Plug Co., of Canada. Limited

Windsor, Ontario.

All New Maxwell Cars Have Chcmpion Regular Plugs Ieaves over the caullflow. 
pr ;;^dand tie them ,f 70U want

i>las strawb vrlee and raspber- 
iouM be canned, 

cultivate bean 
tet. as It Is like 
f the foliage, 

should
Have you made pro 
the surplus fruit?

If you want 
good until well 
out all blossom stalks, and. If

liage is w 
rusting o

en the to- 
o promote

rhubarb to continue 
Into the summer, pull

Is poor, give liquid manure, or mulch 
the^ plants.

ding hen 
will apply u 
They requin* 
the tlm 

Cabba

lyv
-1

vision for sa

EE*? •m I ll-iul.tfer Mai «SI («ra

P the ground a.out shrubbery 
erennlals spaded and well cult!- 
all summer It Is well to work 

co two or three feet around the

dahlias when they are bud- 
vHy, If the ground is dry. This 

to most flowering plants.
ter Just at

WE WANT TO DEMONSTRATE ON YOUR FARM
We will send a Gilson Engine, any 

■lee, without charge, to any responsible 
farmer In Canada to try out on his own 

farm at his own work. Write for 
further particulars of our free 
offer, catalogue and special I 

ductory price®.

HOMESEEKERS’
EXCURSIONSthe most we 

e they blossom, 
ige needs frequent cultivation 

to supply moisture and air 
and also must have plent 

the soil. Hen

to the soil 
y of

food In
h good fei 'Izer for r- ibbag®. Seal te» 
It over the ground and cultivate k In
to the soil.

manure ni

GILSON MFC. CO.
267 York St., Guelph,Ont.

Don't neglect to cullivate the gar
den. WeeiLs t no weeds, It needs to 

Hj! stirred frequently. This 
new, as well as old

GILSON MAY 8th TO OCTOBER 30th

TUESDAY
“ALL RAIL" - also by

THURSDAY’S STEAMER
"Great Lakes Routes"

have the so 
is where nun y 
gardeners, fall.

YOU NEED IT NOW!“Cash In.”
rvN every dairy farm where cream 
I 1 Is sold, considerable skim mille 

Is often Itktasa by-pi
way b. uiinScU 

verted Into cot-

the high
tng problem. It Is a valu

able feed for growing animals. Poul
try and purebred etock, no doubl. pay 
the hifdieet returns for skim milk. It 
ha'j been found to be most efficient as 

eed when fed with onethird Its 
In grain. A hundred pounds 

of milk Is then worth as muc'i as one- 
half bushel of corn. Other stock pay 
less for the skim milk they consume.

This Simple HINMAN Milker if 
Milk 10 Cows or

k a valuable food that 
In many ways. Con 
tags cheese, used In cooking, 
as a beverage, it helps solve 
cost of llvi

HINMAN MILKERS Your Future Is In the West
The fertile prelriee have put Warfare 

Canada on the map. There are rflll 
thousands of acrea waiting for the man 
who wanta a home and property. Taka 
advantage of Lew Ralee and travel via

Canadian Pacific
W. B. HOWARD, 
Peeeenger Agent, T

Their Simplicity is responsible for 
their Low C-ost to Install, Low Cost of 
Upkeep and Small Power to Operate. 
WRITE TO

H. F. BAILEY & SON, Gilt, Ont.
For FREE MILKER BOOK.

Wright J
$60.00 Per Unit EE'ESbb

il
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Tidated schools at several points In Canada. Manual 

training In connection with public schools was 
another of his hobbles, and It was his money that 
established the first manual training schools In 
Canada. The greatest monuments that he leaves 
behind him, however, are Macdonald College at 
8te. Anne de llollnvue, Que., and Macdonald Hall 
and Institute at (luelph, both of which Institutions 
were founded by Hlr William and paid for out of 
his private fortune. For these good works his 
memory will long be held In honor.

to make the people pay for a business polit y 
which has left them incapable of coping with 
present strenuous conditions.

Parliament will have to deal with the whole 
situation In the near future. More public aid In 
the form of direct cash subsidies 
should not be countenanced. The courageous 
course, and we believe the wisest course, for our 
government to follow, would be to nationalise all 
the railways of the land, dismantle sections of the 
present roads which are unproductive and useless, 
and operate all as one great public utility. There 
is good reason to believe that if such a course 
were followed, the venture would be profitable 
from the first, and that without any addition to 
the present freight and passenger charges. Min
isterial assent to any increase in present rates 
should be withheld until the whole question 
be thoroughly considered in Parliament.

$»YXXX m,ît % Trade ii

U
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SUBSCRIPTION PRICE, $1.00 a year. Orest 

Britain, $1.20 a year. For all countries, except Canada 
and Oreat Britain, add 50c for postage. Oleomargarine

It ON. MARTIN BURRELL has announced that 
[J the government Is considering favorably 

numerous petitions asking that the sale of 
oleomargarine be allowed In Canada. If the Min
ister U reported correctly, It means that the 
clamor of a few city newspapers and the Insidi
ous campaign of the packing Interests, who hope 
to Iwnellt by the removal of restrictions, connu 
for more with the government that the Interests 
of some 700,000 farmers, almost all of whom are 
connected to some extent at least with the dairy
ing Industry.

The dairy farmer asks for no special favore. 
We era not afraid of honest competition, 
have every reason to fear, however, that oleomar
garine masquerading as butter will have a de
cidedly delrimental effect on the butter market. 
Oleomargarine Interests have never been content 
to sell their product on IU merits, and If Cana
dian authorities can head off the campaign of 
fraud and deception that has been practised 
in every country where oleomargarine Is sold, 
then our legislators have more wisdom than we 
have cause to give them credit for. 
be glad of an announcement from Ottawa stating 
Just how oleomargarine Is to be kept In Its own 
clothes, and dealers therein made boneat by legis
lative enactment.

ADVERTISING RATES, 12 cent» a line flat, $1 «8 
an Inch an Insertion. One page «8 Inches, one column 
II Inches. Copy received up to Saturday preceding 

-4*6 following week's Issue.
Peterboro Office—Hunter and Water Sts.
Toronto Office—37 MoCaul Street.

United States Representatives:
Stockwell's Special Agency.

Chicago Office—People's Gas Building.
New Tork Office—Tribune Building.

CIRCULATION STATEMENT.
The paid subscriptions to Farm and Dairy exceed 

11,000. The actual circulation of each issue. Includ
ing coptes of the paper sent to subscribers who are but 
slightly In arrears, and sample copies, varies from 
22.000 to 23,000 copies. No subscriptions are accepted 
at less than the full subscription rates.

Sworn detailed statements of circulation of the 
paper, showing Its distribution by counties and pro
vinces, will be mailed free on request.

OUR GUARANTEE.

Centralizing Highway Control
a NOTHER step la about to be taken to relieve 

rural tax payers of the control of, their 
highways. A bill baa been Introduced at 

Ottawa entitled "An Act to Encourage and Aealat 
the Improvement of Highways." This bill la In
troduced under the name of Mr. Cochrane and has 
government sanction. It provides. In brief, that 
the Dominion Government may grant to any pro
vince In aid of the Improvement of the highways 
or bridges, or the construction of new highways or 
bridges, a subsidy not exceeding such sum as may 
each year be voted by Parliament. Highways re
ceiving such aid must be constructed according 
to specifications approved by the federal govern
ment, and provision must be made for future 
maintenance, this also according to federal stand
ards. With the authority of the provincial legis
lature, the Minister of Railways and Canals may 
undertake the construction of any new highway, 
and may expend on that highway the whole or 
any part of the sum voted by Parliament for such 
subsidy to that province. .

If this bill becomes law. which It probably will 
Che government now command* a majority In

Dominion I 
mise loner J 
fur a few i
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We guarantee that every advertiser In this Issue 
le reliable. We are able to do thle because the ad
vertising columns of Farm and Dairy are as carefully 
edited as the reading columns, and because to protect 
our readers, we turn away all unscrupulous stiver- 
User». Should any advertiser herein deal dishonestly 
with you as one of our paid-in-advance subscribers, 
we will make good the amount of your lose, provided 
euch transaction occurs within one month from date 
of thle Issue, that It is reported to us within a week 
•f Ite occurrence, end that we find 
stated. It le a condition of this contrée 
Ing to advertise re you state: ”1 law your 
ment In Farm and Dairy.”

Roguea shall net ply their trade at the expense of 
•ur subscribers, who are our friends, through the 
medium of then columns: but we shall not attempt 
to adjust trifling disputes between subscribers and 
honorable business men who advertise, nor pay the 
debts of honest bankrupts.

The Rural Publishing Company, Ltd.
PETERBORO AND TORONTO

facts to be ae 
t that In writ, 

advertise-
We would

U.l
The Next Live Stock Commissioner
r-sillK position of Dominion Live Stock Commis- 
| aloner, left vacant by the death of the late 

John Bright, Is •till unfilled. Several names 
have been mentioned for tha appointment In In
terested clrclne, but the name moet frequently 
mentioned among disinterested parties who have 
the well being of our live etock Industry at heart, 
la that of H. H Arkell. For yeara Mr. Arkell haa 
been the mal hraine of the Branch, and. In the 
opinion of Farm and Dairy, la more deserving of 
the appointment than any of thoae who have been 
mentioned for the Commiseionenhip.

Mr. ArkeU'e early aeeoclaUona were with the 
pure-bred live etock business, his father being one 
of the moat noted breeders of sheep in Canada, 
and one of the beet farmers. To the training re
ceived In hie early home, Mr. Arkell added that of 
a four years' course In Guelph. Since hie graduu- 
tlon from that Institution he has been continu
ously studying the live etock Industry in Canada, 
the United States and In Europe. He la an 
authority on all forms of state aid to agriculture. 
Above all, he Is a sincere, conscientious man. with 
a talent for departmental work. Farm and Dairy 
has never heard Mr. Arkell express so much aa a 
desire for an appointment to the commissioner 
ship. We have ■ ,er mentioned It to hlm. W# 
believe, howeve tat If the appointment Is 
made on merit, Mr. Arkell can fill the position 
more acceptably to the live stock interests of 
Csnada than any other man.

A T.« 'ï
‘ 1 In Tothe Senate, there wiU be a serious overlapping of 

Dominion and Provincial Jurisdiction, and the 
loose construction of the bill makee It possible 
to use the expenditures It authorises In a purely 
partisan manner. Its wording, too, makes It pos
sible for the Minister to use every cent of the 
millions that will be appropriated on the con- 

ocean to ocean highway, which, aa

plication of 
cent increas

• Read not to contradict and to confute, nor to 
believe end tike for granted, but to weigh and con
sider."—Bacon. tee. WThe 

no authority 
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The Railroad Situation
HE preaent railroad situation In Canada 

er the public Incur when 
11 ties to remain In pri- 
chlse Is in the nature 

cannot be depended 
pt between a few com-

T structlon of
a useful public work, has already been thoroughly 
discredited. The most dangerous feature of the 
bill, however. Is that It will tend to still further 
centralise the control of our highways and re
move the control of taxation more and more from 
the hands of the rural taxpayer. Such a course 
will lead Inevitably to extravagance and waste In 
road construction, and In all probability will fix 
more firmly upon us the curse of Indirect taxation. 
Thle tendency to centralise control of expend! 
lures Is one of the most dangerous tendencies of 
the times, and a tendency against which every 
taxpayer should protest vigorously.

Ulustraies the dr 
they allow

vale hands. A
of a monopoly; 
upon to regulate ra 
petltive points and the government» In all coun
tries where private ownership Is still in vogue 
have been forced to assume control of passenger

the views

and freight charges. When railway corporations, 
through over building and bad management, find 
that they cannot meet operating expenses, they 
naturally enough turn to the government that has 
assumed control of their rates and demand the 
right to Increase their chargee.

This is the situation In Canada at the present 
time. The C. N. R. and the O. T. R. are Incapable 
of meeting their annual fixed expenses, 
demand an Increase of fifteen per cent. In both 
freight and passenger rates. At the same time 
the C. P. R.. which would also share in this in
crease, Is paying a dividend equal to twenty-two 
and one-quarter per cent, on the money actually 
Invested In the road. Clearly, there must have 
been bad management and a great lack of good 
business policy In the construction and operation 
of the needy roads, when the C. P. R. Is able, oper
ating under the same conditions of labor and fuel 
shortage, to show such tremendous profits. 
Similar mismanagement would result In the 
bankruptcy of any private concern, but our -rail
ways, as semi-public Institutions, ask for the right

Vice presl< 
elated that 
costs on his 
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Sir Wm. C. Macdonald
IR WM. C. MACDONALD, who died at his 

borne at Montreal last week, was a shrewd, 
successful business man. Starting with 

This Is as

s
Représenta 

Board of 1 
Manufacturer 
opposition to 
was oonaidpc

nothing, he accumulated millions, 
much as can be said of many of our moneyed
men—but not of Sir William. He wlU long be 
remembered because he was more than a rich 
man; he was a public spirited cltlsen, ever anxi
ous to help In any good cause. His main Interest, 
aside from business, was in education, and he 
will go down In history as the first great expon
ent of the consolidated school system In Canada. 
To convince people of the practicability of tha 
system, he established and maintained coneoll-

cresee only «
other if. iii-ShallOW cultivation Is one way of hustling the 

com crop. The surface soil werme up and oon- 
talne the most available plant food, so that la 
where many of the corn roots go. Deep cultiva
tion will out these roots, which result* in a set
back for die corn plant.

general advan
Mr. Gordon

mission to gi
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The Cheese Situation Clearing Nicely

Trade is Settling Down to New Condition! -Prices Subject to Change 
Western Buyers Uufortunate Por tion 

Bronson Cowan.
na*la of the British

You need a new
A I-THOUGH the manufactuJ •» and .-tentative In .Ce 

< xport of cheese in Canada vlll Iioard of Trade..
l»e conducted this year on a bas- The trade seems to have every con- 
aralleled In the history of the fldence in the personel of theCom- 

Uie trade is rapidly adjusting mission, which it is . expected will 
the new conditions. These handle this season from $35,000,000 to 

are war times. Everyone recognises $40,000,000 worth of cheese, 
the fact There is a universal dir 
tlon, therefore, to take s 
heavels in business that 
would cause s 
spirit of will!

DE LAVAL
SEPARATOR

NOWup- Is poing to be very 1 
rily method of selling .c-h 

erto. That 
the cheese

e run smoothly, fluctuations In prie
in Montreal customary In former years, owing to 

Mr. Jas. Me- the fact that the new conditions under 
es Alexander, which the chers*

i, largely eliminated the speculative 
n Aient In buying.

point I would like you to make 
said Mr. McGowan, "Is that the 

ese Is not set by the 
■ of the Chee-c Commission, 
the British Board of Trade.

From the farmers’ standpoint 
little oha^ ~ 
icese tha

I

eat, In a vailed hlth 
with be aold on 

make usual. There

it has prê
ts, cheese will 
boards just as

a storm of 
ngness to

that are doing much 
the machinery of trad 
I-aat week I spent a day 
and bad Interviews with 
Gowan and Mr. Atm 
member of the Cheese 
with Mr. Arthur Hodc
Bros A Roweome, and Mr. R. M. Bal- "One 
lnntyne. of Lovell & Christmas, two of clear 
Montreal's leading exporters, and price 
brief chaU with Geo. H. Barr. Jos. mem 
Burgees and Frank Singleton, of the but
Dominion Dairy Division Dairy Com- The price paid Is subject to change, 
mleeloner J. A. Ruddlck, was In the city and will be determln-d not alone by 
for a few hours the same day attend- the supply and demand for cheese, but 
ing a meeting of the Commission, of by the supply and demand for other 
which he constitutes the third mem- food products as well, which, also, are 
her. Cheese was going forward in con- controlled In Great Britain by the 
Flderahle quantities, and there was an Board of Trade While the margin al- 
evident abatement In the strain under lowed to the exporters In Canada, and 
which most members of the trade had the Importers and dealers In Great 
been working during the unsettled Britain for handling the cheese 
condition of the trade that had pre ?how but very little variation tlirough- 
valled for several weeks. Briefly the cut the season, ns the charge» are 
situation is as follows: practically fixed in character, vet the

The cheese trade In Canada this Price paid for the cheese may move 
year will be handled by the Cheese up or down as In other years, If mnr- 
vomenj.«.-■!or, which is composed of conditions make such changes 
Messrs McGowan, Ruddlck and Alex- necessary.”
•nder. All three are giving their ser- This will be news to many dairymen, 
vlcee without financial return. Mr. there has been an Impression In 

oGowan Is a British business man “ome quarters that the price that has 
wide experience, who Is the

put
1st If you are still using some gravity or setting 
* process of creaming—

"p? rïïüs2Rts *
jsns&AT.

s?,£ ‘“d «■“•» sriï ss - *~
Ond I* you have a very old De Laval 
** inferior separator of any kind
"SFgsyar!aa z».

greatest at thd. Mason. ->n the junk-plle long ago
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THE DE LAVAL COMPANY Ltd.
:mmmsssMms
anAnk 2EtL PETERBORO WINNIPEG VANCOUVER 
60,000 BRANCHES AND LOCAL AGENCIES THE WORLD OVER

M
of (Continued on page 19.)

■
U.F.O. Protests Against Higher Rates

A °fithf n°?i,n; rallwav The matter should come be-r\ , “ Railway Commission held fore Parliament itself, where neces-
nlI cation ImS",Jl.JUnef 12‘ 0P" Hl,ry enqulrv rould be made and ad

SSSf! f? * 15 *,,‘r and compensation arranged.
cent Increase In freight and passenger The duty of Parliament was being 

of P“W«ç en- shirked If the Railway Commission 
2° nallway (om miss km has made the requested representation

ty 10 *rant luch an Increase The representatives of the fruit In- 
tX.\m natJ°n of 8chp<iu1^ Greets produced figures to show that 

the prMeot effort *• to frult growers could not stand heavier 
persuade the government under the charges than were now being 
War Measures Act to take the step of upon them Their operatli* coats 

‘h®. *a®re»»e Without ad- too. have been Increased to the point 
mlttlng It to debate In Parliament. At where they cannot make a profit but 
the meeting held In Toronto to gain they could not turn to the government 

h,tPTrst6ltl Public, Mr. for assistance as do the railroads 
Waldron. r,‘Presented :he Peter White argued that an ad- 

United Farmers, Peter White. K.C.. dltlonal tax on the live stock Industry 
the Jlve stock men and A. D. Mein In the form of higher freight rates 
*“h’ W. H, ‘?ml President would mean that meat would be high-’
Shepherd of the Ontario Fruit Grow- er and scarcer even than It Is now 
•rs Association, the fruit Interests He closed Ills argument as follows- 

Vice president Hanna of the C.N.R., "Nor do railways need the advance 
stated that the Increased operating In rates. The C.P.R. last year made a 
costa on his road this year will be profit of 22%% on the capital aciu- 
$6,000,000 and the 15 per cent. In- Mly Invested In the road. True Its 
crease In rates asked for would add <*°"t of operation has Increased since 
lees than five and on» h«lf • i 1906, hut net earnings have Increased
larg to the company's revenue. Vice- ln equal proportion. Its net earnings 
president Dairy tuple of tie Grand In 1916 were the largest In Its hls- 
Trtsnk, stated that the Increase would 
not meet tbe Increase In the cost of year -were 
coal atone used by his company. penses $1.76.

Representatives of the Toronto "bumping all railways together 
Board of Trade and the Canadian thelr tamings last year were $263,000,- 
Mamifacturere Association, offered no 000 and operating expenses $180,000,- 
opposition to the Increase, provided It 000 True a11 railways do not make a 
was considered as an emergency in- £ood "bowing, but that, as the Royal 
crease only and that coal and a few ’'ummlsalon says. Is because some 
other Items weie exempted from the building has not been justified on 
general advance. commercial vren»d* Is that anv rea-

r.™'ssza?- ,or "="« o^,z ;.Kd.’h.r.dÏÏÏ^m"thi ÏÏSTni #Che RDf|ed “l?1 11 tJmP whPn on'‘ °r the chief bodies of

sir ïïrssr^ïïïWE stasis,»nr** - --

“Walter would rather —--
stay home and milk >6
than ^o away on a “

l-IOW to get along with less 
hired help, and yet escape 

the drudgery that drives boys 
away from the dairy farm—this 
is the voblem that is being 
solved y the

« ?

A0

EMPIRE Mechanical Milker

Peer Sirs — • Ai*h«*st. N.S.. Jan 5. 1917

«« rttufts-j? «—- >• «.n* « m » .

«■J^we]iü^sgg.asa a
cajsusaasijtr ,E,m? Wrt“to-
THE EMPIRE CREAM SEPARATOR CO. OF CANADA, limited.

MONTREAL TORONTO. WINNIPEG. 64

loves to run a

receipt* per train mile last 
$2 84, and Its operating ex-

Vi
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Five Large Phonographs
Splendid Prizes in 

Breadmaking Contests 
at Rural School Fairs 

in OntarioBBSSji
At the Rural School Fain to be held all over Ontario this fall, one of the

this contest with keenest interest, for $2,000 worth of splendid pnses are to be won 
by girls between the ages of 12 and 18 years who bake the best loaves of bread with 
Cream of the West Flour. In this announcement we tell all about the concbtions 
of the contest. Read them carefully; also read the full descriptions of prises on 
the opposite page. Then decide to enter this contest, for every baking day count, 
between now and fair time.tiSS3B5S«SSaS3@s5S&S
enthusiasm.

\

Creams West Flour

«OT*

tht hard Whoat fleur gaarantood for broad

ee*Wte wilh Crewe of the*.
flour that is guaranteed for bread.

T
for

Hells
with

exhil

is
of en

The Pathéphone
KfïKïrtMSÏStS:

Sise, JS* s MH' » **' high.
Flaw of I how Uns lar 

records^ gi wee ua «t—tiw hard wheat

sgpssssk sstlgr-*- school, providing tbu bet Util birth- Tsstiag uf BnoS—tm- «hissed
d»p orcere before November IM, 1117, sr her $o Usriph wilt si wow. ss» be rsisnsd.
IVtb l.inhdsy SusssotoessrbristsNsWSbs» TU I nml Bsim * rtT~*‘-
1W<)»1|Luelbr*d.tob.bd»abo-ttw» W feUriTlffis ils*

— haB55SE«®E
’T'JJToS "v™ M rnw-erlwl. OW* th. grt wNW yfb' .1-*.^;--, Th. Stwrfrd ™ vVk* W. h.—^S b.

T^2T.!« 1.0 r™.iK»l fiot priwi. The 41* rnw-TW ow. Ola Bwà. 1 VÜl.O* Mwd *UI h. WW—

br^irs^Jtr^iÂre r,»e.-£rsa,sa,aftfK»E t--Si.?” rjfaaaeafe '•‘rar't.SBKssSrs58 ©sssaa-SSs clfer .J
gsssgifsfssa gggîSKS^ <88S3@ieB ‘4sr~i 

££3SSSSK»wb dffiî«5fflËgSüll-vxîïïks.*1:Hast ssiTh-ehe hïuTwTuTIiïï.,tra *.*.«.
EKfESSpsÜS resgaeggeasgnrriF^ Éipli 3
nJsHHBE3E -m -------— rûraete&«Bs E=

Campbell Flour Mills Co.. Limited, (West) Toronto

■scfiiesr-is
doten t happen to have it, write to eostsM. u*>* u Os list o< ptima — 
the Campbell Flour Mills Co., Ltd .
Toronto, and you will promptly re
ceive a letter telling yon the nearest 
place to get it in your neighborhood.

tar5gJ[LafiH?32K2£ M
*3

IISCi'
Tbs write of Ike DWtrtet Costeris will b# 
SüT^tbé Cri^eET Fri» U tbs Prew Th

jj=VT SES OPPOSITE PAGEg*r- Keep this announcement for reference.
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Descriptions of the Prizes 
®read‘Making Contests

,1
1É1P#Ü N°c"wl,,rr™-s^ESKiEFStt"-J ssiS&JS&r' 

»2fiS?®etoE 
«iKSïtes spaaEHSw#5:

ara tius^/u- saLMs

Ee^sss-îsîSra

I

il J5^5 il;
Second Local Prise—

Slorlea of Famous Men and Women.

KrKsSl&I tinacRteiplgip .,
mSBm ^Psbbsss......... riggBgggg |,

» toer d-‘-

Decide Now.

gggg'tii Iplllll EüfSh êaià^ augi §@£“ -3SL- US®*!IfipgËI 5£=S5SSF SpSeSSa fsSsscSS E8^>sM
~Î5" tote.!™ *r “rj" *» «i-TmiK,7Cter«to%%i'ti tgSfi^FggS sjBSHSSS&te 

sSSwiS»5=«fs.x'îu S@$Sy^B
Jatrsnaaar»y gSbsriâSShflE ep»sA^ssifegBS gîsfeaSœs Égaas
Sgi^.T.-toto.Sfa?3? & 4» assii
“k-‘a"*^' *5Si££“ teafcswKsfiEs EÏES5.
The Campbell Flour Mills

(West) Toronto, Ontario

Third Local Prise— 
Drilain Overseas. IllBee opposite pegs lor ooeditioee. ate.

EST•sbtssr
TWECAMFSau.3?KFourth IxkiI Prize— 

The Queen's Gift Book.

.

Tea«mmniui*
“Each loaf must be 
•coompanied by p.rt 
df bag which .how. 
the lace of the Old 
Miller."

®*“ CUT OUT AND MAIL THIS
COUPONi ll

CAMPBELL FLOUR MILLS CO.. LTD.

Co., Ltd. j
Our dtaier't name it
Hit Addrttt..........
My name it.............
Addrtttj (SB OPPOSITE PAGE)

gg~ Keep this announcement for reference.
...P.O.. —J■

. _ -
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(Ml710 will you do I wo thlntta lor «ml «ound» and odort o( i.prinstliiio 
m,p *. .*Ked .1 length. The »«d, made Ihe April d«, enlr.nrln* on 11,0 
”u,e. lone w«, n.Uhe Thalne Aydr.o, X-M-l-gg 

"If 1 can," Leigh '*ns*er®“- . .. and come up to the grove In the eariy
TI-* will yon Promiar She lathered her pony to

you want me you all ”nd sra.e by the roadalde. and with her
you ever find -oh, Leigh, ever is hu d ,ng board „n a slender easel she
a Iona word. If you aver think you itood ;n driveway aero., the 

«•re enough for me to let me bugy fo|. awh|,p wlth h(.r
back to you, you will let palntg and pencil. Then the nreet-

..... new. of the morning air, the gurgling
en 1 send you the little sun- watprH at tbe lake’s outlet, once the 
letter Prince Quippl never an- im)p drMr choUed with wild plum 

you may come back. Le gn bushpg and lhe trills of music from
lightly, but the tears were too thp ah|mm,,r|ng boughs above her
for the promise to seem trivial. hpad aJ, combined to make dreaming 

thing. pleasant. She dropped her brushes
you just once to let me kiss nnd 8food looking at the 

you Leigh. It's our good-by kiss for- b|t nf opPn woodland, and thro 
ever. Hereafter we are only friends, fQ tbp w|de level fields beyond, with 
old chums, you know. Will you let mo tbP riVer gleaming here and there 
be your lover for one minute up here- yndpj. the .touch of the morning light, 
on the Purple Notches, where the Shp rpr„n,d |n contrast the silver 
whole world lies around us and no- find pablp tnnM, 0f the May night 
body knows our secret? Please. wbpn she an(j Thalne sat on the drive- 

, v Leigh Then I’ll go away and be » wav and 8aw the creamy water lilies
n-t listen to you an artist. Put all this only makes ^ Bomewhere m the big world opp„ thplr hearts to the wooing moon-

You an- a flirt. Not «attend in,- tare tbe more. ! ™ th,t', alway. noedlnk men. Huit and tbe caratmtng abadowa. »
with making one girl love you. I'd want you for my chum if you w . . jpanpd toward him, and he waa „ fairyland here that night. It
jrriT. care’ for a boy. I want you tor mydlr.no. kl.aed her red ... da,liait, now. beautt.ut but

- ft and atterwbile, Leigh, 1 want you tor the Htormy days that tot. rt,al Lite seemed a dream that night.
y “i know what you mean. I thought my o«-n, all mine. c.re lowed the memory ol that moment „ „,ry real this April morning.
1 loved Jo Then I knew 1 didn’t, and me? Couldnt you juarn va, with him. A moment when love. Ttip )(,ung artist Involuntarily drew
I felt In honor bound to keep her trom Leigh? Couldnt 1“ 8^ ,J the t„ all its purity and Joy, knew ita , ,u.rp breath that waa halt a sigh and 
finding il oui. liai that's a dead fail- a broader life' com, first rcaltaatlon. stooped to pick up her '«lien brushea
uro of a business. You can't play that real big world? Cd'd" N Jclle. and The next day Leigh Shirley made But she dropped them again with a
rame and win. I’ve learned a good some time to the Purple in g]ad cry. Far across the_lake, in the
many things this summer, and on*- of ---------------- --------------- ----------------- ------------------------------------- --“1 leaf-checkered sunshine, Thalne Ayde-
them Is that Todd Stewart Is the only — ’ • lot stood smiling at her.
one who reallv and truly loves Jo. and "Shall I stay here and spoil your
she cares as much for him as she does . ., landscape or come around and snake
for anybody." r -Cfc, hands?" he called across to

"How do you know?" LHgh asked \ “Oh,
as she leaned hack now and faced AI ^ 8,43 how yoIMu* a -

GnuD FARM. HOMES Th
* 7V1- g * v j c Peg.

all- “(w."£
swered

"What is the other » to 
Ich

etrengtl
b T"*

Connor) 
nlpeg, I 
d»y night 
the suppi 
£*y got

behind Di

tion bein 
the crowd.

feeling 
den ce. it 
feel One b 
had I 'elt 
channel. ] 
«tea I spot 
distinctly, 
throat eeer 
Cordon tok 
a man pur| 
tant and d 
to hear, ant 
heard ever] 
end of my 
Pat Ion of fu 
the Lord el 
Provide a w 
feat. A f.w 
Toronto, fot 
taken down 
the period I 
cel all i 
Quite recove 

"On one 
home on a 
Montreal, Ol 
Juat before 
the children’ 
was to take | 
Httle Mary h 
fit for euch i

for her be fur

igh It

" * “,nd M"' “

Winning the Wilderness
(Continued from last week.)

HEN I wo

d*L
come over here and tell me 
u happened," I weigh cried eag-

"Because she doesn't know 
yet. She’s loo spoiled' by Ihe 
ence of everybody and too pretty 
wants attention. But 1 found finally, 
maybe mother helped me. a little, that 
tf she has Todd’s attention she’s satis
fied. More, she’s comfortable. She 
was always on thorns with me. Isn t
that enouch about Jo?' .....................

Well?" ! weigh queried flIH pretty girls considered Thalne perfect-
"No. nothing is well yet. Leigh, let lv heartless, for now In his second

me go away to Let year were still baffled by
me make a name general admiration undivided In
side difference toward all
frontier eager ns he

the burden driveway to meet Iwelgh fihlrley
to do big been a to
from Kansas happened’
grind of the farm and country life. Oh. wake up the dog." Thalne exclaimed.
Leigh, you are the only girl I ever can „ «I happened to run against Dr. Carey,
really love." Faat Frlenda, on the Farm of J. L. Stanee . who had a hurry-up call down this-«•Srüs =s?æ=£fï=riS£S:.G=--"
=~S-2sfSt at~F~r=--= SvSSLsSsEHsSS"It Is only sympathy you offer. Elands all our lives shadows dull the brightness of jg “ ,ng to take a tr'o out West and

and I don’t want sympathy. sigh’s head was bowed, and the ne «nau below the L J”' vacation right con. I told hhn
You said that game yuV n’t win with pln|| mom,. left her cheeks ^le Notches. . Üu my plans. You can tell him any-

rid! .rru."
srSs- - -m -,M M1"

r,;n7oà't hnm."ma mU », ,mad "■fJitnTc.'u.Th.r arn. w«.r.,. that „ .!.«»■ SSo'SSS ’

by alfalfa roots |u»t a« Coburn» booh "No' no! \Vo nan navar navet be CHAPTER XVIII. “Not yet I wanted to come down

“yh:r,wr.,b;"dsu„r1;;.;"',::'?»"»!™ » R.m.mh.„a,».-*«,““■.æ-1
her red lips and the brave hopefuln s. rpal|y lovP me-" the voice WM VWT Thp Twentleth Kansas was for- "ave^ ^ impenetrable expression
of her face was Inspiring. soft-"don’t ask me why. 1 n *p“"bp tUnate In opportunity, and heroic dropped over his face with the

M="A-ss
tv?;r, M-”,e' =;ssls«attw,tlrrln"

h'\v™;:rs*.h..ywMF**rsn»£ ,e"y-
mmmi mm$. m"

Sfitsa
have been an orator on the side, noi r>

Crass River people 
years'of the Unlversl 
Ing Thalne Aydelot’s 
Bennington. Not th

herself
Indulg- ilty life for break- 

s Interest In Jo 
at Jo lacked for 

him. Life had been 
for her that she had

blamed

*
«•w admirers wllhoul 

made *o pleasant 
not gone away to any school, 
after her father’s election to

University the

Thalne.

knew R woi 
it w

meetings, so 
Lord would « 
«nutter. The 
• lady i

wondered If , 
aewln* for me 
but a gratefu 
her offer. Th 
leaving her to 
I left It all to 
I found that M 
dress I had nl 
doth onef 
■mall for His 
too great for 

"We were a 
Wei Hewl d

ay called, 
ted to hel

goodby?" 
uld think

always, but this time It’s dlf- 
I’m so glad 1 found you. I 

have gone down to Hover dale 
ourse. If you hadn’t been here, but 
saves time."

(Continued on page 17.)

"Not
ses sweeping f"*’n,a 

*s River Valley carried uhmiW 
mss. The Aydelot of c 
: Into leaf, was full 

All the eights

tm
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C™?™T5E1
If] M^UE F0R THE PURPOSE

S zrrHriïïvS i Standard Hand
■ «Î5 .vrii s- *W: œ sr Separator Oil

EB~-i= SS siîSffïs«*1 ÆÏ'ÆSÎ S-riBÇ

s?^rasr.y»,£
sæstüs fF ~ s^&fcwzs Ji JWï s
ïsttar''*! z
F"’“ ‘S eC=,i3’H,*i^E "EiEFtFFl
sHirrr^3-sî»r■ ras .r/hZr“MceT.^*A"dr

HîH r‘ « ASn: sr^ -
^€HiErF" ïr^r-ï^ri
«te «ro.dk, ijg- Agassnri s^ïïs- flfwia*- n""channel. For one h,

.15) 711

Three Wonderful Experience.,

-W^F
»iw other place 
aUl °n my way

n,rT

IOn 
ht a

if 4
« ..«..uitcxurea especially for use on

çaFîSS-asS
which cannot gum or clog the bearings.

88 a 8UPerior lubri- eating oil but prevents seam rust 
and corrosion on the exposed sur- & 
laces of the separator. Put up in & 
pint quart, half-gal., gal. and
by'tikdJr "erywhere

** f
strength and

THE IMPER1AL OIL COMPANY 

BRANCH STATIONS^THROUGHOUT pi

EI =HEBEE==-everything that la
®k lta“l

fflsety obstinate is the farmer’s 
wife who insists on quality—

and who buys only the best sugar-because
_ A STj,LAWRENCE RED diamond
uahmdldlyr,hOU( any suPerior—will never 
** ** °°** not contains the

completely and only*™

ssjyrtrHf^r*
t™SS2-““Si«"^s,-.nrs,r.s extra

GRANULATED

organic impurities whidi'toTfcm'ematio^

SIMPLE
PRECAUTIONS.

To Succeed with 
your preserves, buy 
good fruit—it 
not be over-ripe.

Buy Good Sugar— 
St. Lawrence Red
Diamond Granulated.

Sterilize your jars 
thoroughly.

These precautions 
Prevent the usual 
causes of failure.

WE SUGGEST
thet the 100 lb. beg 
of St. Lawrence Red 
Diamond Extra Gra
nulated, is the beat 
for the Farmers* 
Home.

ft ensures full 
weight of the best 
sugar and avoids 
frequent trips to the 
store.

meetings, and 
quite recovered."

ho'r„r. r:rz.! ,r Ll”;:
J5J5*H* °ttawa and other placM

swûçavstipS
ÆviF'"—-»*«m2. whlle *way w«h ho many meetfnaa, eo I Joat prayed that the

iELTILr***'for me ,n tSaVV7 day before I left

wondered If eh, rould

!u7 î Sa w“ wlth dlm 'l~üggfâzxixn;
*~î sz aariAïVïKgwgfr A^ÏÏ-SaS

tanas *s| ^

my throat waa

SUMp
>, '

mgr,

PS* GRANUt
U>v»**ai«’

Your dealer can 
supply Red Diamond 
in Coarse Grain, or 
Medium, on Fine, as 
you may prefer.

Good Fruit deserves Good Sugar-gct the

ST. LAWRENCE RED DIAMOND
Sold ù, mdv ltyUf md |(jm u

ST. LAWRENCE SUGAR REFINERIES

„ extra 
GRANULATED

ry Sealed paekagmt.

LIMITED,
MONTREALyuQ 4-4-17
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happily with a woman he feilt to be 
much auperlor to him intellectually. 
Naturally his self-esteem would suf
fer. and as far as I can Judge, that is 

conducive to masculine dlscom-
VIKINGHOME CLUBIten Ctsta Separster» ef Qaility

guaranteed to skim as 
closely and in less time than any 
other separator of equal price 
regardless ot site. Moreover. the 
Viking Is guaranteed to be as line a 
machine as sur made and to have 
more capacity than other separators 
of the same rating. Finally the Viking 
price Is low enough to put It Within 
.-«•Nriww farmer.

cWe owe thanks to "The Doctor's 
Wife" for her good letter on the 
more production campaign, 

entiments, too," and 
other things 

»uld like t 
any of you attend 

called for the pur 
farmers to more

Education of the Right Kind. tAir 
to" 1\; w V jHY do educated women not 

marry 7 The discussion which there are 
In the same 

o mentlo
one or two 
connection 1 wo

I
core

table

fcMch
will

n going on in the Home 
subject has been quite 
So far 1 have bee

Club on this a 
i Interesting.
' silent member, tout 1 have m.‘.lines c 

spiring the 
efforts? 1 
struck me most forcibly were: PI 
the scarcity of farmer 

)nd, the abundance 
Ice which is

HljsSflÙftmÏMswh this sert-
screwed up 
meetin' " In 
ous ( ?) pr_;

| Hornally, Home Clutobe 
you think of that letter 
Man?" Wasn't it rather a she 
your mental serenity to know that v 
had a member in our Club who he 
such—well, qti 
Jeet? Perhaps 
ings with one 
of educated 
and has been whet 
as "squelched" toy h« 
bases his opinion 
men on his e 
seems to 
girl 
II a
the "chum" ot 
Mere Man" thinks educa

courage to 
connection 3 and the things that

speakers; and 
of that good 

notoriously nasty 
t by people who

robli m
?what did

toy
ock to adv

to take, handed out 
M know no more about our business 

views on the sub than we know about theirs, 
he has had som 
of the "superior"

QUEEN’S
e deal- Doctor’s Wife" strikes near the root 

type of the trouble when she mentions the 
he speaks minority 
•Iy known legislate 

He. therefore, root Is the Inability of the ordinary 
educated wo farmer to speak for himself and his 

public
dp to_niake our boys and girls 
efficient In that line, so that

dence to 
and logically

UNIVERSITY
Sja KINGSTON 

ONTARIO

ARTS
MEDICINE IDUCATZ: 

APPLIED SCIENCE
Mining. Chemical. Civfl. Mechai 

Electrical Engineering.

HOME STUDY
Arts Course by correspondence.

with one year » attendant

Summer School Navigation School 
Jnly —d Augual December ta April

CEO. Y. CHOWN, Racwtrar

of farmer members of the 
e bodies. I think the very

ork*women

w
TION It vocation In axperlence with

that the very fact of a we hd 
having a good education, makes more 

11 the more possible for her to be a few years we may 
her husband, while "A the ability and the

tion bans all set their views clearly 
ood of ’ < huznmlneas” between before any assembly? 

ind and wife. Our women are be
is true that many educated wo- crease to a gr 

men do not marry, and while I think nf canned fruit 
the men are at fault 
the educated girl aa a 
there is also something wrong 

system. While 
ublic and high seb

keeping does a girl rece 
who go*M to high 
training which fits 
into the universities and 
Into the professions. This trainingssssur "irsinST,sl' ««i »« »<• n-wui ™ b,

£? •«seAStiaatfiassK t t,l,e *6i,!ir ,othins i" full. conjugate Latin verbs or work
Aeerio. Sckeel «I Mwk 7« Lak.iile MiMos. Chkiee problems in algebra, does not mean 

much to the homemaker as the art 
naglng a home efficiently and 

A CHANCE FOR THOSE GOING keeping her husband health) and hap 
WE8T- py. Could our publie and high

Homeseekers’ Excursions to West schools not stand to benefit by a lit 
ern Canada at low fares via Canadian tie readjustment In the curriculum,
I’aclflc each Tuesday until October so that more training might toe given 
30th, inclusive Particulars from any to our girls on this Important part of 
Canadian Pacific Agent or W. B How- their life 
ard. District Passenger Agent. Toron-

IL.
the».

self-ronfi
prove*», and I* 
guaranteed abso-

lv pure and 
liulterated.

\

protein and 
M'j. carbo-

not seeking but we are given no satisfactory tea- 
companl

ring urged 
tent their (

of his 
"I’ve

U‘‘Oh, * 

Leigh 
“pe c 
Thaln 

eave the

"Don’t 
Don’t y. 
Kinley I

th misant 
thousand

one hun

s and green vege

Mill 0son for doing so. No sale of surplus 
In home-canned goods can be -ua 

the teod. for the amateur Is pretty 
tain to make a failure of part 
work the first year at least.

and peas ripen? 
food value

educational
MUSIC S^oMuPhSmÎ FREE tt.I.lMUumrp
By the Oldest and Most HellaWe Senjj m*^ *** 
of Music in America—Established 188:». much knowledge 

Organ, Violin, Mandolin, Guitar,
Banjo. Etc.

oes. how
art or house- ]pt the brans 

Ive? The girl they have greater 
hool receives much more easily handled, while sur

er a market, and surely

Why not 
Then

and are

her for entrance 
from there

plus is sure 
now, when f
time to experiment with fo 

The "Thrift and Econom 
palgn Is a good thing and m 
ed Waste of any kind
eliminated, but surely the big leaki VI Montana Grown. No. 1 ... 
should be stopped first. The busl- ‘ w Ont. Variegated No. 2 (ai
nes s of the country should be con- 1 , i'nwmm ,,30° '".J 
ducted in business fashion, and when | 6
those higher up begin to show their > MILLET,
willingness to "carry on,” even at a < Hungarian Millet .............
'«*• ” n. Hi» .»d to, .1" j 8S2S "'ISwi'-iiiiwt'B»
pladly do our share. I dont nean to , € common Millet ................$2.75
Infer that farmers as a cl ma are | % Jap. Barnyard ................7c lb.
faultless, or that there are no slack- | K'"‘C*) ""“«h
era amongst us. but those twin vlr- < Amber Hu**r Cane .'....ilc lb.
tues, thrift and economy, which seem # Hairy Vetch ......................18c tt».
lo ton. •ppnns "•““"S’»'!” | "’
horlson of the speaking and writing > Evergreen. 91.00 bus ; 25c lb 
public, have been studied and prac- | { Early White Com $6 bus. : 26c lb. 
Used as a necessity of life, for years 
and years, by those who are now be
ing urged to try them. The 

e* ns a novelty to the 
rather than to the advised.

Ive me If I have talked 
believe me. In spite of 

and stronger feelings, a 
and ever your

amine hovers near,

should be

The supply of 
W good seed is very 

limited. Order 
and avoid being

»'• promptly
disappointed.

of the Su 
’’Has w 
en’t I 
k. E 

farm wor 
Leigh f 

Thai ne.
^ “Declar

Governor 
Funs ton C 
of Kansa 
out tols at 
to offer th 
Leigh Shit 
dred and i 
In the line. 
t'P to Uttlr 
boy, who li 
a notion tt 
make the r

I think It 
ducated

une reason 
tial that a girl 
line of homemaki 
more train 
duties, the 
seem. Education does

along the 

as for domestic
less like drudgery will It 

not mean to 
great many 

oretloel Ide 
i^ gives a girl 

er Judgment and reasoning 
er. And even If It Is not possible 

a good grounding in the art ot 
aking, 1 would say to the girls, 

the education you can any- 
if such men as “A Mere 
the butterfly type—well, 

say Is, "You never can 
he tastes of some people."

Brantford Knsens Engines fill ne’s head with a 
.cal terms and thei1'/a to 60 H. P. 

ary, Mounted, Tr **y
advalone, tout 

vision, belt

homem

Man" prefer 
ell we can
account for t 
—"Aunt Flossie.”

GREAT LAKES STEAMSHIP
ICE.

too Ion
The Canadian Pacific Ral 

Saturdaly, June 2nd, op- 
teamshlp Express 

onto and Port Mc- 
Ing schedule, with 
d parlor car, run- 

local stops.

will,

talk
commencing 
erate Great Lakes 8 
trains betnntrlotlc Canadian, 

"Merry Margaret." followoil on the 
t-claas coach and

throogh

Leave Toronto 
rt McNlcoll 6.16 

nesday and Saturda 
f“n- I the palat 

"'.V1 »blp. leavln 
n- ' day# at 6.46 p.m.

Port Arthur and

Why Not Eliminate the Pantry ? j nlng
| S a pantry really a necessity 
I farm home? As far a* 1 am con- 1 p 
* cerned 1 "hae ml’ doota." I read

without
Northbound.

2.00 p.m., arrive 
p.m. each Wed 

and satureay, connecting 
allai C.P.R. Great Lake Steal 

cNlcoll on above

A Patriotic Canadian, Nevertheless.
somewhere not long ago 
try Is an evil invention
make more work far women. ui | dayfl a, 
courge, some years ago, we would not port Arthur 
dream of being without a pantry. Southbound,

ring either one, and Why. It waa of almost as muoli lm- Leave Port McNlcoll Mondays and
t they muat be rare, portance as the kHohen Itself. Large prldayi 8.30 a.m., arriving Toronto

rm homes, at least. I am Inter- kitchens are the rule In so many farm jj 45 a.m.
Home Club letters, and homes that walking back and forth Great Lakes Service via Owen 

turn first to that part of our from pantry to stove or tabic uses up Round is now in operation Steamship 
tile paper. a great deal of energy daily. Because -Manitoba," leaving Owen Sound at

Molly" has bravely taken our kitchen Is large, doee not neces- midnight each Thursday for Bault
the part of the educated girl, and 1 aartly mean that the atove should he Rte Marie, Port Arthur and Fort Wll-
agree with her heartily. But perhaps on one side of the room, the pantry on llam. Full particulars from any C.P. 
"Mere Man" simply means to say that the other, and the work table off In H Agent or W B. Howard. District 
a man would not be likely to live another direction. Nowadays kltch- Passenger Agent, Toronto, OnL

HANK you, Home Clubbers, 
tor the Interest you took In my 
hunt after a dish washer and a 

tireless cooker and for the sug 
lions offered. No, 1 have not succ 

far, in seen 
to think that

Joy"

1TTiese engine* are the perfected 
product of years of study and ex
perimentation with Internal Com
bustion Engines, and are a demon
strated success on thousands of 
farms throughout-Canada Get one 
this season and let It replace your 
hired man. It's a glutton for work 

nlng oust js^ Utile, aa it

y line mailed on

■My 
Spanish alt

fought out 
Kent gentle 

"But.wh) 
Thalne? 8

country. jg|
ever heard . 
« naval po1 
what la bac 
tsked the q 

"We fight 
Maine," Tha 
17. "We are

g Port M
te. Marie,

Fort William.

ed,

! In fi 
ested In the

good II 
"Slater

and Its runr 
runs on coal oil

We also man 
of Grain Grinders, ! 
Pumps, Tanks. Water 
crate Mixers, etc.

Catalogue of an

1coots, slimy t son co. no.
;Brentford Wlrnipoe. Ursine, Ce'enry

■
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~ - s-sMsawg s -- «B.-S5.V«ïte
sbwsns Eir *■ ;î:

5 k'=:s;:
if:K= ? s Hi®.E!'=
* ,.w® me*e of the Old pantry* it "There is more than the Maine t lot* i-j"?? **.no fro,,c. Thaine Ayde- and his dark *** fUl1 °f ParnP8tnesa

mmwmmxsm^
mmi

w,m«lh- SM?"^ *"'••!!£! "" '"">"““'"u M ”10 drop

^?pis £ii?£-"™---------------Uba "His father wanted him to stay ,„

(17) 713

to go away

(Continued from page 14 )

10 *» 8”dbr be. 
cauee I m going t0 enllat in the first 
{£•551 .bat goes to Cuba

iLrLtt.^r-’e./- ■ — 
'»Z1S4,w,;l"„Be"r

(To be Continued.)

ra.ea tbot'a .bout all ah. gei,. ""nr
tui

made I N canada

No. 1A 
Autographic 
Kodak Jr.

Price $11.00

“He careful!"

IP'rzrjïzr/jziïx 
=ç-rL„rz s. s 
~M«rsL5ajsu5
baie eulktod and trail In on th= la.t

s£F~« s.’tssss
of the Sunflower State.”
. ... really been declared* We

:rfriTriri;;
farm work right now.”
ThaUi? ”t<K>d looklnK an*lousIy at

*»• "rat » ha, b„n 
Th rtil for volunteers has 

nn»r«.frT Washington, and the 
, rnh? Rnld he wl11 make 

ru net on Colonel o

"Has war

Size of pictures 2M by 4% inches. Fred
of if a non , °f the flrat rp*lment

XpTK&Sss;-;

s£S«?Me
Sî1iarr-r" ii«i

"nut why must we fight at 
Thaine’ Spain has her Islands

Skyway-

Malne - S..hfCaU8.a WP "member the
5^.5tt5Sl12,SSSi

There is a strictly business side to

KODAK
Inlm, <° "«"° «h negative a, ,he

ete" ** any farmCr »i',l'^difyaphp«cia',c'n,‘C rcCOrd,

be Emmmmmmmiall.
In

L*t w send vou ••Wtlk.tr,-KM ..

(F£ CANADIAN KODAK
^ TORONTO. CAN.

>•« will fi»d it worth while.

CO., Limitedi
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Warm Weather Calls Out Dainty Costumes
----------------------- IMPORTANT NOTICE

I

] hjjjtrr~ I

Every birth.

tn these column» are especial/ pre- 
can be relied upon to be tho latest 
features of the paper pattern. When 

be careful to state bust or waist measure for 
d the nun^xir of the pattern described. Orders 

10 daye after receipt. Vrlce of all 
ach. Address orders to Pattern Dep

•Itpared* W Our ^ome^Ftik" They 
models and Include the moet modem 
•ending your order pV 
adults, age for oblldre 
are filled within one week to 
to Our Women Folk. 10 oei 
and Dairy, Peterboro. Ont.

'll

KE—every death
—every marriage

is an argument in favor of 
Life Insurance.

, for example, is a visitor always given 
glad welcome to the home, but It also 

rings a responsibility and demanda pro-
. A Mutual Policy prated» the "little one."

sf* 5J SSlS

■A; jSjjjSE
t. ctkw

«8death visits a home end the husband 
and father is taken, life insurance protection im
mediately becomes an invaluable defence for the 
stricken household. A Mutual Policy wM save the

HYLi8 Iding bells also suggest life 
The newly-made wife must not be left 
for by friends in the event of her 
unexpectedly taken from her. A 1
an I deal wedding gift.

insurance, 
to be cared 

husband being 
Policy is

wed

1 \ Z075£080 8-o• « I
to thIf ill eel

ik! mansWAIMoreover a policy should be taken in The 
Mutual Life of Canada to cover any indebtedness 
that may have been incurred in purchasing the 
home; the Compeo? h.l ...ed mlny Cuudien 
homes. A Mutual Policy pay» off the mortgage.

For young men who desire to save money, en 
endowment policy payable to themselves, et the 
end of a given period. Is a golden Investment- 
payable in full to the estate if death occurs prior 
to maturity. A Mutual Endowment is a gilt-edge 

investment.

Write for booklet entitled, "Ideal Policies.”

ss l\\
1665r v=,

<

TO

■mky. %

I BUTT*
I ;:r£,
■ I promptly.

I *&. D)
l|fawMUa^UM.

2096The Mutual Life i) M
Assurance Company of Canada

Waterloo, Ontario T*I

:/

<ç>v

*094 2 '07&
I ^
■ in Babcock
1I ïïï,'.d à”":
■ ELMHUIST DAI

MAKE YOUR BIKE 
S A MOTORCYCLE
UstsKïMfletiKrsiUr etu. i.wL No .fadftl tools reeelrwl.
il^SSFKEieOKecsrrlMag IlH SHAW Stoyels Metor AN
Ivhninl Uot-rryoies, «11 ■»>■. DSW 
«ad eseoed-hend,* ddS ap.r «HAW WANUFACTURIHO CO.

Dept. 138. Gsleeburg, Ksnsss, U.8

\08fANCE—THE 
CALLING.

rs’ Excursions 
,t low fares

YOUR CH

Homeaeeke 
ern Canada s

a^ïïss^TbHrtfaSiTïïh “Aïïtt/ssrrsi. 
yMasifTt”..." 2zrdsuhots irithhose * to match, or sometimes tracted at first sight. The sleeved and

îiPsrExi^ira r ,t
SÆ”1 °' “»W. 8...- Thl. combination «r

aK snsvs
sts.'ïs

asg-2SSR S35SS5sBS5
1h# WW summer dresses. me women who te handy with her eçoehet

hook nui fashion many beautiful addltkwie

WCanadian
Pacific each Tuesday until October 
20lh. inclusive Particular* from any 
Canadian Pacific Agent or W. B. 
Howard. District Paesenger AgenL To- 
ronto. Ont

CREAMEI

CANADIAN PACIFIC «nrer 230,000 II 
every day. Pr 
be sold at one

Plan Your 
Vacation Trip Mow

POINT AU BARIL 
MUSKOKA LAKES 
KAWARTHA LAKES 
LAKE MAZINAW 
FRENCH and 
PICKEREL RIVERS 
RIDEAU LAKES 
SEVERN RIVER

lightful resorte and easily 
reached via C.P.R.

Great Lakes 
Steamship Service

Vi. OWEN SOUND Heat
st stixjrwr«is «mb srsrs
« years. of cuffs. If any of Our Women Folk can

20*6-2096—Lady’s Costuma—'The re are hemstitching on the aewlng machine. 
mi many dainty material» from wMcu to they gan add quite a chic touch to their 
fanhlnn sununer dree ace, that it should collar» l.v hrtiahlng In this way. The pat
ron be difficult to select something which t»m includes all styles Illustrated. and 
would be suitable for a coetume made i, ru< in three sises: small, medium and
from this model The yoke of blouse may |nr,.„ ____
Im> made from net. lace, nlnon or any of 2078—laidyN Apron—Here le another 
the soft filmy materials suitable for that nvwtt apron, which will fit In splendidly 
purpose. This model calls for two pat- «dipping on dreaac» which ws
terns. 10 cent» for each. The blouse or*ne* wUlh to protect when preparing meal* or 
hi rise* from 34 to 44 Inches Intel measure, d^ng odd Jobs around the house after 
MdjMjklrt from 22 to St Inches waist M have "dressed up" for the afterix-on.

Four else»: small, medium, large and

■ AND HOW T1 TVryuir
1 Fleming^i'* 

Heave ReiI mm
■ ruml.,-. Val

■ 'fjZl!Tiï£ïck2
■ IRSTfitiSttï
I A»
■ FLEMING BJ

STEAMSHIP "MANITOBA" 
leaves Owen Sound at midnight 
each THURSDAY (connecting 
train leaves Toronto 5.25 p.m.) 
for Sault Ste. Marie, Port Arthur 
end Fort William.
SERVICE via PORT McN 

COMMENCES JUNE
ICOLL

For Winnipeg and Vancouver
LEAVE TORONTO 8.40 p.m. DAILY via "THE PIONEER ROUTE"

Particular» free Ceaadlaa Pacific Ticket As.et. er
er A scat. Teroalo. Oet.W. B. HOWARD. DUtrict P

1180—gjady*s House Pres» To tho* extra large.
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M-d.br ,

Vi-
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KENDALL’S
,ëd@33s

sser
HSlS
fcaMsa&l

Griding ,t Montrcil Unjusl 
DESPATCH from

SSSLÏBSSttMS :^ï^KrT ' :
^tSSMtrsarÆ-'*55 ■ ^X^eappl7 ^end «££
Ovw ■ million Stwpl* ueere
™,m7„,°',?lh,WOr'd- Wd“'

rx-. - Woodstock,
Ont., under date of June 13,

m‘7^e P,ford County Council,
™e'to2‘7 «'ter adjourning a 

* for the farmer members to ■ 
commare tief .whe, “ ■
mîaînn T‘“* “• "» ■*.«». re. !

Tic unanimoue opinion ■ 
U” Ooremment Commlealon B

l!on?reiin,|.2^‘LCbe”e *• 8r*de'1 *l ■
Montreal, had been unjust, and that ™ 
the examhuition and gradin* should ■ 

done at the point of menuf 
#« îîSO,Hl,OB of Protest will be 
Ot,^,” Department of Agrlcultu

which 
'or a

O

• In every dairying ■ 
for catalog to D*. g

................. ....

■

?--:Vur.r,L-,hro^r"—
Listowel Dairymen Protest

IOOROUS objection to the new 
thZT8.*», *[egulaUon" requiring 

w h. ”^tAthe ‘“Pectlon and weigh- 
ing he made at Montreal was general
the°rL2.er Pr0d^er" rpprpapntod at 
nne,. re8Ul‘r mpetin* of the Listowel 
Dairymen s Exchange on June 15 and 
Secretary Mate Mord was Instructed 
M hvPMhe/0lltnr1ne rp!"’totlon, mov- 
^ .b* £,r JamPB Donaldson and sec-

SSZS'iS&S?-**-
md'S? "ubl”led "> innpcctlon 

”ÏÏfîî ln «•»"»<>«»•• it Mon. 
treal, and whereae delay In inanec-
OntaH7Îd|be “ ,B,u,*,Pe t0Ontario dairymen because of the long

S?js«rrwffls

ÜP
ISlP V Economical Light uj p- ower“"îarÆï■a.-s.-sns ~with at ten time* Its cost. w would Put À

T^* ^*"1. complete In all details — itady to set uo

■MrsresasMF
-■ rSS iritis?..'1* A

M,

‘iUMrS?—*"1-'-™-

Write for prie. an.l cel,—..

St ~
A ■IF

ythe dynamo

'iUiiîuilüi

BUTTERaÊGGS I)

-«« irnir T;
eus ,h~ - ■* r_ ea, ura

ÎStl‘;..a*,. DAVIES
TOaOHTO. OUT m. "T1h^re.fore-the Producers of the Lie-

! Ægsr^arears
respectAilly urge the appointment of 
inspectors to grade and weigh 
cheese of western Ontario at the i 
houses of the dealera."

WANTED
“«VSS.'SS 

!ar~frr SS”Uid~7, -,
«SUSS

wa?" 1
Cheese Situation Cleiring Nicely

(Continued from page 11.)
|ÿ1 bJ^n"et waa to rul® throughout the

The reason for price changes was 
explained by Mr. Hodgson. "For 
Instance,” ,ald Mr. Hodgson, "since 
the price was set for cheese, the price 
paid for bacon has declined several 
cents owing to large receipts of bacon 
n J?ri,ahl- Should the British 

— —-------------------------------------— P“rd <* Trod, and Urn, it |, p<*mbl.

Heaves iJ ySSSSS«
AND HOW TO CUM l «>• This will lessen the demand for

,r*tî \ Ph6eapun^» the price of cheese
1-rtta.t.djui, 1 drops to a point where It will be

asus 1 s-TSir.*4~,~ •»
aeaff™ i 1 ssr-JMS s shl-ss"«LyMsi- iri se:

'SsStS"- I r0"" ™ *■»« «2
'H-teMd hou n oo for i pe.h*g« ■ Nritlsh Government may ship it 

ÏÎ2.VB3SE 1 Jh,ri" ma7 ». fmro.rd to
« «-TuiSu— . ■ lh” '”<••• «tilling In Oraecp, or Egypt

MOJ, Cbrnm.,. ■ b, thou-and.
M <M m. Taw. 1 ?L 1*0 li»d not I,pen «rourtom.

,,d '° “« » <»for.. if th. qua!" - 1
tbe eh.ro. t, good It may lead

ILEHUIST DAI8T. H0»niLtl WZ1T WHEAT! WHEAT! WHEAT!
C«EAME*T FOR SALE

Immense Quantitie» Wanted<sr ssr*111 
•°îA;üïo*oDNrv'

Use Sydney Basic Slag 
putting in your crop thia 
applying the right fertiliaer 
per crop. Send ua your name and addresa and 
our Saleaman will call on yon. ft coals you 
nothing to learn all about Sydney Baaic Slag.

m your land when
season, and you are

to ensure a burn

able

The Cross Fertilizer Co.
limited

SYDNEY - Nova Scotia

""to * | When You Write—Mention Farm & Dairy
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It’s a tore crop Better, becauea 
It embodies 80 years' experlenc* of 
Canadian Hay Crop conditions.

The F. * W. Mower I* sure to 
(rive you splendid service for many 
years to oome. It Is very easy on 

horses, and it's so perfected

ready for work, and rarely calls 
for repairs or adjustments.

and be able to say, "My

i'rvarM;
& •f S'-

r‘

m .
I j

y J
St? J

mv1^ your 
# - 1 mechanically that It

Think what it means to look out at a heavy, and perhaps tangled hay crop,
Frost & Wood Mower will go through that alright." Most mowers will cut a nice, standing crop-your 
F &. W. will handle the other kind too.

Take Our “Internal Drive” Gear, for Instance-—
It transfers the power from the drive wheel to the cutter bar-H Is on the Inwide, revolving In tL »arae 
direction so that it never loosens, rattles or breaks its cogs Heavy brass bushings guard against years 
of hard wear—splendid roller bearings make light draft—heavy, high-carbon steel 
cutter bar can be set In a second at any angle, and knives continue cutting even /Xjif™,
when raised to clear an obstruction. • fflT^P-

Too many good features to even list them here. Let us send you our newest 
folder on F. & W. Mowers, Rakes and leaders.

THE FROiT & WOOD CO.
Ltd., SMITH’S FALLS

St. John

Sold In Wet'em 
Ontario and We 

Canada by
Cockshutt Plow Co., Limited 

Brentford, Ont.Montreal

Frost & Wood Mower

■

!
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get the moatbest results and 
e milk they are 

more than thr
out of tb

greatly increased demand for It after

Little Speculative Buying, 
cheese will be bought on the 

there will be, 
s issue of Fanu utes. 

speculative Davis & 
a rising to make

ee ounces

on in 20 min-
I think Parke, 

Co. have some improvement# 
before they have a satlsfac-

CHEESE-MAKERS#

Curdalac* (Liquid Coagulator) and
Spongy Pepsin for Cheese-making

(P. D. & Co.)

1,000 pounds of milk,
■ (intent with coaguiatl 

Personally,
cheese boa 

stated II
i as usual

practically 
other years, on

exporters have taken chances tory substitute for rennet 
paid pri s for cheese that paring the prices of eaoh).- 

■ not justified by market niiskey, Durham Co., Ont.
bas been s benefit to

S The re will hermetically Rule» Adopted by Cheese Com
t this year. The chee.-e million

strictly according to ...» .....
be graded In the fat Editor, Farm and Dairy: As there 

buyers, just as usual, seems to be some misapprehension 
ill have to take the with regard to the rules adopted by 

of their grading being sustain- Cheese Commission to govern the 
the Inspectors of the Cheese chase of cheese for acco 

In Montreal. 1‘rttlatt Board of
tlnued next week.) pleased If y<
____________ _ ing erplani.

_, .... , , , „ The mi-.- referrt l
Experience With Lurdalac the transactions between the

DITOR Farm and Dairy: In reading slon and the dealers or exporters, 
the letter from Mr. Robert Gale re do not refer In any way to the pur 
Curd able, I felt that I could not chase of cheese#on the boards or else- 

let the opportunity pass of giving my where by the dealers. There la noth- 
opinion of Curdalac as a coagu- Ing In the rules which sfciuM

giving my order for Curda- tale any change In the practice hereto
l,w. ,rt believe that It was followed In handling the cheese bush1X‘ ’° 6 6 1 ness up to the time the cheese arrives

my Burprlse at Montreal, and is ready for ship-
coagulation wUh ment, except: that the Conuntoaton re-
ner 1 000 lbs of Quires that the cheese shall be at least

to 20 minutes" 10 days old before it leaves the factoryto 20 minutes Something has been said about the
milk gave grading of the cheese by the Commis-

. . h M,„ed, “ - --a sa."i$i3£5i M n°
II, il „ny m.rolnnt "0tJJi,ln8 voice. ThU In.pectlon I. not Intente!
euoele-- mon 15 to 20 minute» ^ te „,ej wlly .. , blti,
In likely to prove oMlafootory In gctUwn.nl between the buyers and the 
«ver.*, condition-’ hctorle». I w.nt to moke that p

So tnr on the nl er elect- ot Corda- clelr. The erode, which the
lac go 1 expect it is all right, at least commission recognizes in the purchase 

hope so, but 1 think that the major- o( ,.heeae ,g ln ]lne wl,h the classlflea- 
1 ! By of cheese makers who are using UoA follawed heretofore by the export
■E | Curdalac, and who are Intending to tradP the inspection by the Com

mission does not introduce any 
feature Into the cheese trade.—J. A. 
Ruddlck, Dairy anjj Cold Storage Com
missioner, Ottawa.

or alfalfa 
main, *ho

buying, 
market, e . 
often and
later were __
condition*. This 
the famii r_ I 
concerned.

’. none of that 
will be bought 
quality, and will

(not 
J. C.

aw theiS SS^tt^Si-P-wnr.
Are made by the best known pharmaceutical laboratory in the world.
Have stood a full year’s test in several hundred cheese factories, and are

Used properly; give a full yield of cheese of prime consistence and flavor. 
Cost less than Rennet extract.

much, but 
«reen hay 
*»vor the ,
Cutting oc 
until 2 ip.m

Tided a fa 
rapidly enc 
of a wide 
vantage ||
With the Ii

Hay ahou 
or in the co 
Ibe awahb. ; 
•wath with
to the aun 
dry and 
•till 
ture. Hnyr 
not cure eve 
Into the star
®d condition 
mold or mow

•re still par| 
®d), the leav 
water out of 
tho hay to ci 
AlfhMVi or cl 
should keep 
or mow an<l 
leaven, thus. 
My and feedk 
-- Timely rak; 
tor In the

es by the 
The buyer® w thi

its. Specify “P. D. & Co.” and get 
ly dealer for information and prices. unt of the

with novelti 
your supp

delay or experiment v 
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PARKE, DAVIS & CO.Walkerville, Ontario.
Commis-

The Highest Price» Ever Piid far E 
Wool Arc Now Being Paid By Us

PEP
armer, you can set more money for 

your wool by sending It direct to us. lac I was
In *1 l^probabHIty^It^wlll^ comejo^us ww«y ^ least equal to rennet, If not a

r.a”,nbs^: îï‘™i.ï
oXsSm XV" could not continue In business for this milk I" lew Uian 18 to 
vNWNl length of lime if we had not treated our j not|ce Mr. Oale saysssiT" £ï2,« -»»»». i«»

i • ■. ,1. only deducting freight or express ; him coagulation in 16

so Imagine

If the

'00
\TOUST for wool as follows:

... Hr to 64c per lb 
Vnwashed fleece—coarse . 61c to 62c per lb.
Washed fleece—fine ...... 67c to 68c per lb.
Washed fleece^-ooarae .. 66c to 67c per lb.

^ Ship to-day or write us telling how much
-tf 1 /] f 1 wool you have, If washed or tin washed, and
cjoHnMalian T rails 55! tuwjk? 5?”^ Limited ' 11 v"whipping lags with full I oat ructions.

1 "nwashed fleece—fine
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U.F.O. District Convention»
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27; Ingersoll, June 
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.1 How .tititis* Hay rr™ «ts ra-ff ir—— - -,
£?"■ "hould "Sk."".^.,^ *£ Of the ,h.„„,„8 0, or.. 5^«SLIS,. ',' “ **' ™“b£7,er Vlto™.,*,™* <SSJJJ

Ixx-^-eVZ: E~E'*~vE: a—--CWJK-IW. "l! f* "'«"U"-- ere“r t^Jl°^e,"‘ “tti7 •« b. e-dutre. r.pld b„d. IlLud-,^, ~î*° „**,“*" »»'"

«r“'« W ,„1”' '»UI«e ™ U,. knlSLti; ST, '"««M lu nu' ,™ ^,î‘"ler' bo«eve? H i. ; torn, LX I • =«U.“* £"»?rS:r‘‘ÆÎMHl 2 ou “» '"«non» „ Sial” 7“ », U» United S^T'”8 1,1 *» =«*. Orale ha, would hav. , 10 me' 1M 1 blew ItÆVS^-ïïasfK avtS^tÆjïs m m xr - “•
SSHS Eg>HS^

6~,d,: !*“-•"MrZr:
ÎKlfS =SS»5?E 55=HfÜ
sïSSîgS ErEE^sgÇS EHgpfHE«”-----------
“•ÏStt; «fi?ïï5 Si .°a ÏÏ°SJ. -,'r'-’7 u !& Js» cu'JJTh*” 2 oïï,h“*of A,m’' R™°um.

£Sfï,a,.,î A,„g.^=r- Fe®ïrMd

are .till Uît5 T/Ü1ÎÜÎ 'he '*•'" «"u-lffh'T.iSui ïjHT*" ^ *"

SSSpS KKSEâFpSM ISfSHsAIM^oV rvfJL fu,!y and evenly, and lltifc hoin^ £ °! hay t0 put UP Vey ■houM not be feeders1 associations. at which in-
Should keen „!L <*lî!"e<1 ,n this way polled to do^ihe hJ!nd,le !1’ he J® com‘ i°r tMJ°ched or stacked when ,®rm*Uoo was given by the ‘ omrnis.
or mow and ^nf!S ^ ln **« "lack rapid and economic* ° the moet a»» nP". ™°,*ture on it either from ®,on regarding the purchasing of re-

sasr# r~ S=?S ôôm£SB.=-SHLErStor In the nronPrto an, ,mPortant fac- mpldl ^so tb^ST* 60 d° Ule wurk i°^b^fek or mw. An exception to 8lon- by the Imperial (JovernSt™to 
the -hav ïT ,££ ? 1curin* of hay. If enx*£/l. *i£! *• danffer <* low by “W" /"'* may be made in case the "Tange for assembling the hnrU. 
fully cured eW*,h un<ll U la Ft rommo^V F leMenpd 80 *y that the leaves There will be Central Dejots for the
dry'atH ÏÏi'«,Lh irV'e' fcp(V«p rery clover toTv nV- ~ - Umothy and ^f"k. and shatter badly in stacking. ^Poction of horses located at the 

bedlv whTn ?Lah’ br?k arid "hatter and to put 5 S .î"*® and wlndrow. in ,? °°ndktU)n should be ban- <*lef centres of the horse Indumîv handled. The natural lit nnd of ÏÏy- iader ^rh'^T'1 V mea,u ïhïn It h 7 2L‘n ,1ie evenln^ Sarougkout c»nada. InapectlomS^m
Plant h, natural alfalfa or clover work more makes the T?" “ be tough and less tn. also be made, however, at country
sas&sr

handling to ** P®"rtbl** hy bad by which eweeP r»1»*. ------ ---------------— aound. of good conformation free
"" Klh« l,„ro ihîrîhîSS7TOroll,7 ,nSL"'" ’'"draw i«"iuTtatju?'1’ Compound Inteicit oî°ïuklto°“T!»,,mii«‘beh1> 1,rn”™
2*'£ «»» bb, fSuJ'X of „^?e" * “ 7, I, fnm, W. Jid ‘X" •'*

T»' «M, drtl,! Üfto, ^.ïf0" "r™~7 >» lun. The., cow, bulled tor ArtllW hou., I. ut to 1«
hecaimn i)* •uportor to the dump rake The °IMS ^ thw,p methods. *?£&? were mediocre Such was hands and the weight betv
because itturna til the hay and leave. ^màny in cocks l, ^naW"s foundation stock. Time ^ and 1.360 pounds,
stems i»md °°"<‘ windrow with the and ^ t.he “mall farmer vance<1 “•* 1 heard little or nothing A committee from the aseociationa:rhVr£"-«Æ'“2s r~rt!«““,„tt%chrh-Fv™t stsurjms m“Mh>”
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Market Review and ForecastV^jJUILD A > 
l STURDY STAVE,
x. silo >

mJk 'T* OltjkNTO, Monday. June^ 1* Wee- ket ^at $13 ^r^nbl. '$4 a bag

poru SF £Sx'“SErS;
In the season. The food aMuatlon, how- Green Mountain». $4 6» .
ever, atlll gives cause for uneasiness Beana—lapanese hand-pr.ked, «7.su to 
The crops of the southern hemisphere $8: Canadien hand-picked, bushel, $9.16, 
have now been harvested and they are prime, $8.76. 
not more than one-half of normal. In Hides and Wool.

r**-asL <**u sa
S5iuk'h.;:2.,y?i!i «■»j° »»,-sh-,

ra ss^aa saw- - SSt v "5 H°"v

snust Sv2!&?î£sus st-V"— «=.
seriously and live stock. ton, Is selling at Eggs and Poultry,
lower levels. There Is little change In The bottom seeme *o have fallen out 
the dairy produce market. nf the egg market. Trices In United

States have stumped and with the Brit-

«jjti'.M: “a

wF#ièÊ„:î: IPSSil'Si

EE.H3 HSst s -
$2.63. rooto- Live weight. Dressed.

Coarse Grains. Chicken*, spring .... 26c to 36 40c to 00
has been quiet. There hae Hens, under 6 lbs. 20c to 00 He to no
sport demand for oats and Hor*l<vs...................... l«c to 00 IK to oo

a firmer market. Other grains are Ducks ........................... 2»c « 00 hoc to tu
quoted nominally only. Quotations fol- Turkovs ........................16c to 00 s
low: Gats, C.W. No. Î, 77c; corn. $1 81;
&£ 5R6 £ j»sr£W«l,irXSrS
i’Ws.o: 2a»"&.*'».5?8 jra "-s" sæwwws

Mill Feeds. Montreal market firmed, but here prices
1’astures are now good; there is no to have taken a permanent drop,

stock left In the stables and consequent- There Is ronsidereble buying for export 
ly there Is a surplus of mill feeds on 
hand. Price* may be expected to sag 
from now on. Toronto quotes bran In 
car lots at $12; shorts, $39: middlings.
$43; good feed flour, per bag. $2 80 to 
$2 90 Montreal quotes bran, $34: shorts,
$40: middlings. $42 to $44; mouille, $46

Hey and Straw.
The marked Improvement In crop pros

pect* In the last two weeks ha* had a 
I'uroaponding effect hi the market for 
old hay. Rxtra No. 2 hay Is now quoted 
on track. Toronto, at $12 to $13.50; mix
ed, $9 to $11.50. and straw, $9 Montreal 
quotes hay, $13 to $13.60.

enactme

Cost Less andAO RONOAft
100% More Durableimw

T6ü^aeUin

22^c*t°n' 
truquai 

the curb

601 color

Our Preservative Process is an Exclusive 
Feature.

A 50-page Fully Illustrated Descriptive 
Catalogue free on request.

Territory etillopen to live Agents.

THE ADIRONDACK SILO CO.
OF CANADA. LIMITED 2

Montreal, P.Q.425 Atwater Avenue

Whip- iUH

exl bid <>n

Clia CMB CW CUR CMH CM

lTake Your Opportunity 
-NOW

■
been more e

0
EWhat are your prospects as 

"hired man"?
How long will it take you to 
own a farm of your own ?
These are questions which every 
ambitious man must face.
Don't settle in the rut of hand to 
mouth existence.

ProduceI
jrwtae

briskly! a 

dentines ai

Choice rçhei 

Bu I chersj <

d" nimm 
Butchers" t

do medlu 
Buluherw" « 

'In medlu 
Feeder*. 90 

do medhj

Hoe gem. :<
do medlu

^do ooipTa

35 K”
Rprlng land 
•flheep, jeer 

'

do heevy j 
do culls 

Hoick, fed ei

»

r>
<2? ' r lI

ÿrèL
<3>

y HOLSTEIN SALEE

DU At the Ferm */* Miles West of In- 
terprlee, at 1.30 p.m.. Thurs

day, June 28, 1917.
A« we (have 30 head on IU0 acres we 
wish to reduce our herd. Some of 
our bent cows are offered. Apply 
for catalogue.

TH0S. WILSON & SON 
R. R. 1 - Enterprise, Ont.

nGet a FREE HOMESTEAD r
Our " Homeaeekers' and Settlers' Uulde," 
to be had for the asking, will tell you bow 
end where. Write to the nearest V. N. R. 
agent or (Jeneial

yJf IPassenger Dept., 66 King
Toronto, ont1 Potatoes end Beene.

aloes are quoted on thle mar-cnr-cnrcmhBNCNR CNR

KING SEGIS WALKER’SAYRSHIRES
c&lf made 456 lbe. milk and 24 lbs butter; 

I be. milk Mid 29% lb*, butter. Hie A ret 
t 2 year* 2 months, made 440 lbe.

Oldest daughter with ftrwt 
wtth her second calf, 
granddaughter, throug

560
li MFAIRMOUNT AYRSHIRF.S ......................-to 80.1, at 2 year* 2

aJid 23% lbe. butter. Young stock for iwle.
A. A. FAREWELL, 08HAWA, ONTARIO.

36792 Inspect herd or write for particulars 
B. J. TAYLOR I 1 I AYERS CLIFF. QUE.

VILLA VIEW OFFERS FOR SALE
RTRA bull. The de- 
the herd and only $

dred by our $3.000, 36 ; 
r than the supply. 60

choice bull calves all el 
mand ha* been greate 
bulls In the lot.
ARBOGAST BROTHERS,LAKESIDE A YRSHIRESk - L

I „„f aitti
■ Performance Dams. Write for catalogue.

Proprietor:
GEO. H. MONTGOMERY,

■ Dominion Express Bldg., Montreal.

Sebrlngvllle, Ont.

SPECIAL Mo^ÆSiiTr K'ï-^rïi’S ÏSÆ.U2. \KSS
Also 2 4-year-old and 1 3-year-old cow* safe In calf to the same aire. 
Prlcee right and WE PAT THE FREIGHT.

Write for extended pedigrees or call at the farm.
H. W. PARKINSON, R. R No. 5.

LOVG DISTA___ ____ __

PhlMl^sbu crowd, and'1 i

r
wa.^Tn" Ists^ui 
41 heed In le 
sid„ruble enU 
eeUIng of Uu 
* beautiful ,

Hagersville, Ont., Haldimand C 
ANCE PHONEROOFINGSAT fACTOXY PRICCS LlkJ

SPRINGBANK AYRSHIRES
For sale One choice yearling 

bull; a few bull calves from "3 to 
6 months old, and a few choice 
heifer calves All are bred to 
color and type, and from ÏLO.P.

A. S. Terser A See, trrVwse* Cnam.Osi.

A BARGAIN FOR SOMEONE.pP^fiT*
with large an 
above the $1 
disposed of i 
f»r $1,476, Ui, 
the *el„. KVa 
for 112,486, an

Dutcheaa Her

Two Holstein bull calve* by a son of Inka Sylvia Beet» Pogch and 
May Echo, the »kre ivnd grand dam of May Eeho Sylvia, 41 lbs butter, 
1,015 lbs milk 7 days, world's champion milker. A heifer calf, by son 
of Victoria Burke, 106 lb*, milk one day, 31.30 lbe butter 7 daye, 120 
lb*, butter 30 day*. Average test 4.8 per cent. Sired by Falrvlew 
Komdyke Pontiac with two 30-lb. dwighter*. brother to King of the 
Pontiaca and eold at Steven Brae, «ale tor $10,600, arul 96 of hie off- 
Rprkig eold for $109,446. an average of $1,12» per bead. This la a 

Write, call, or phone. Do It now, tor

HOLSTEINS 
LAKEVIEW HOLSTKINS

Are still in the lead. Th<- latest Holstein year book show» that they held 
4 Canadian Records for butter, and I-skevlew bulls have won all honora 
possible at both Toronto and Ixmdon EghlWUons. 1916 and 1916. Now we 
are offering several richly bred young fellow* that are looking forward to 
the fall fsdr*. and we have decided to give $26.00 In gold to the man the*

Don’t miss ThhT opportunity. Act quick, and plan to spend a day a* 
^>S™ÉR<ieplrop. ‘^Bronte, Ont. T. A .DAWSON, Mgr.

■!'lr. Ormetow
PffA
•"«rni; K<ay 
wueheri her 
Cl $176. R. ( 
H«ld. $$10. J.

great opportunity tor 
they will go quick.

IDA, ONT.H. 1. SEYMOUR $ ::

1—:
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ÜÈlâiSz IsiSri^ip-“«s iresiSSsSsnJW
EiSssls gStegp!!

Cheeee Board Sales. iîî?8^-. '*“***** '■•"imT'j

aCr® araSsra te-feSS-S

«"“*■Ju“ ,‘-,',m •»"■ •* « ^*sa,cj“,ss:
ssysti Sa^'ÆaPïsa1 z&Çffî*

/19

HIGHLAND LAKE FARMS__________
“]■£;''S%S:K£r'~

•-«“’Lsr .“ï.^-hü «n.vK>a^.„;s.ro^rd •“x.ifzs^v%*'bui,ïiLHF'”î-v“‘ VI
j

R. W. E. Burnaby vfnJTsîî3«*6” it Jefferson, Ont.
!

LEAR SPRING FARM HOLSTEIN HERD HEADER

sawwawt: &‘&^^S2f,M.la.“sjufi
J. C. JAKES

MERRICKVILLE, ONT.

'illR. M. HOI. I BY. ’ P p

Alexundrla. Ju

STiJS ifaii? “ tl'c'
Perth, June 16—1,800

ne 16—866 white cheese

Postal Card Reportsboxes sold at 'Registered Holjtrin»^.

JOHN MQNTLE, S.nWJ.^ >TAM.T.AB, Que.

Correepundence Invited.

QR=V CO., ONT.

SSS^I IIIM^eï

for- Quotations fol-

CLOVER BAR HOLSTE1NS
lS‘bS/.rbT,M|‘rCh 17j 19"’ ”rhm' »>"• nearest dam,
Ro i dL^ "•r* 100 « d.,: alM tZaverage 30 

othere from
P. SMITH,

nan doc Un 
dcntinm are

mmn • M to 111 66 E8SEX CO- °NT.
yggs?=|| ; |j rSiS-S^SS____________

lESr'il I il I;WS^ll j^^Üi^EPütaK.H.ii. ; ;2 S ,’n ax-ir« ”‘ "™ ■■ill "Km." J.w.-eSüïïïïiSj,r”."a=AT.-Do-SS;oiK
^fs.îsia'iisS s-iis

medium 
ooennicn ...

STRATFORD, ONT.

::;SHS»8 

SSâr' ' El JE
açajssw.'iüi- ,,m » »s 
•&tr~.... is

I
SUNNYDALE FARM

40-Lb. Blood

11 60 to II 60•rp. owe*. tight, UH-

IH E 'is
16 60 to 0 00Hok*. ft-d end

W. A. McELROY’8 SALE.

i:#SEiSs
25&n_g,g3f£3g

r&Æ^rE“«'*-.isLrlP* *s
S’ShV «SLi"X ,S«r2

S.,“z
fiSd* MIA J°-Jîsn*"' MJ*ton: RoMtoud

gggpgip

bio°odtitee|iad c°mVwhen you must have 40 lb.

St5?'™3”»c~t 1,s.rro„?.o‘;* ,xine 60 01 our °*»
A. D FOSTER &, SONS

Bloomfield ÎKfS Ontario

9111
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Information Practical and Timely, 
For The Housewife

Â.

The necessity of conserving every ounce of food 
this season gives the matter of Home Canning a new 
significance and an increased importance.

An abundance of vegetables and fruits for the table Is made practicable 
by home canning; and it Is profitable to Individuals and to the nation alike.

Preserved Vegetables and Fruits
The Cannery Packed Tomato

cools, conditions become Just right for these 
spores to germinate. Most of them quickly Jf 
change to an active or vegetative form, In 'il 
which It is possible to kill them by boiling.
The second day, these vegetative forms nro 
killed. It Is barely possible, however, that 
some of the spores may not have reached

,n? ; tssvs** “d wm ■” ,,n,mo,i,,!! ïSiJvxÆs:«sa artusof her own family. cooking period for a single <lu> Is less trouble
Expensive Equipment is not necessary.

It Is quite possible to do successful home canning by using only such al>8olutely Mfe. It Is for the housekeeper to 
equipment as the farm and home may easily provide. A wash boiler or a de(.lde whlcb method she wishes lo use sml 
pall with a close fitting cover and a wooden or wire rack to keep the jars (hen foUow expi|eitly the directions r.,r (hat 
from touching the bottom, makes an excellent “hot-water bath outfit. method.
Canning Fruit in » "Hot Water Bsth" Preserving Vegetables in Brine

proportions of sugar and water: w
2 cups sugar to 1 cup water. winte

For peaches and plums 2 cups sugar to 1% cups water. J™.
For pears, peaches, sweet plums, sweet cherries, raspberries, blackberries, crut.*».

2 cups sugar to 4 cups water.
Sterilize Jar* by placing them In cold water and bringing the water to 

boiling
Pack prepared fruit 

tlon. but do not

Give variety to the diet.
Have an important food value. 
Improve health and lower doctor 
Take the plai 
Liberate la

H#MlMile.
more expensive foods.
pplies of food grains and meats to be exported to our

Iherefore, the 
wise be wrasted or 
own use. will be do 
health and comfort toihe City'

Make a syrup using the following 
For strawberries and sour cherries here, etc., may Im kept y 

two common methods

beans, cucum

Hi

of doing

(1) To pack the vegetables In the crock and 
cover with a concentrated salt solution made 
by stirring salt In a pall of water and con- 

i tinuing lo add salt until the water will not 41s- 
solve any more. Pour off the clear brine; add 
more water to the salt In the pall, and con
tinue until the vegetables-are completely cov
ered. Place a weight on top to keep the vege 
tables under the brine, cover the crock and

°«ïniS|0tMs? ""t21” a,*»ck PUke sauerkraut This 
uown ope. would not do for iarger vegetables like cucum

bers which could not be parked Ugblly Place 
a layer of vegetable» In a crock, sprinkle with B7ZT” 
■alt as In making eauerkreuf Pack solidly, 
place under a weight and keep In a cool place, gjjg

e covers In posl 
and pour warm

In sterilised Jars, fill with syrup, plac 
screw down. Set Jars on rack In boiler 

boiler to come nearly to tope of Jars, 
ook until fruit la cooked through, 

begins to boll for soft fruité like 
plums, and from 30 
fruits such as apples.

Remove Jars from boiler. Fill to 
with boiling syrup. Seal and screw

er Into the 
Cover and c 

after the water
Allow about 20 minutes 
erries, cherries, peaches, 
to 40 minutes for hard 

pears, quinces.
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sip! Canning Vegetable»
Vegetables are canned In the “hot-water 

! bath" In much the same way as fruits, o
j the sterilisation is more difflcnlt. Either ». tc . hi.. ./»i.J

two methods may be followed: Preservation of Lggi in Water Ulass
I One-Day Method: By the one-day method of Egga should be preserved now when the pro 
I sterilization we mean placing the Jars In the duction le greatest and the price Is lowest.
I canner and heating them continuously at the Eggs preserved in water glass <*an be success
1 boiling point or above it, for several houra. fully kept for as long a time ae one year They
I Usually If this hearing Is continued long are practically as good as fresh eggs for all . .
I enough the vegetables will keep. cooking purpoees. Tb# commerclgl wster Hk , 1
!nsrjjsrrjss aySsggBafl_______

lowing day. Do not let the vegetable, cool off directions on the Package. and for this n-aeori Is more reliable than the 
in the canner, as this results in over cooking, commercial aolurion, which varies In concentration.
On the second day. the clamp Is loosened or the p Sealed in Dripping

•crewed, the jara are placed In warm BMf chlcken „ freeh ,,ork may be canned quite as easily as vegetables, 
■geach within an Inch of T ud ^usfactory way to preserve fresh frying pork Is to
y are left until they and meat u almost as much as you would for tmraedla
an hour, at the end piace the plecM ln |n , «tone crock, pouring hot fat over e*

I ey,kareh and making sure to have the ton completely covered with fat.
day the hour's boUing Is J gee, wh|ch the meet wl„ ke«p perfectly It I. better to use small

In the same way. The three-day crockfl for this purpose, however, as thn meat does not keep long after the
jvlsable when peas, beans, corn and
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" Hi» place in the Sun g

rim uni 
water deep enough to 
the tope, and they 
have been boil 
of which tlm 
On the third

riled 
e th S
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en's Institute Branch, la laeulng a 
Heme Canning" giving detailed In- 

be secured upon epp

Agriculture, 
rvetlon of I

The Department of 
illetin on “The Prese

the foregoing points. It msy 
d your name In now.

Tfl << miIleatlon Information on■sm
M^for^^rot Path*'Jl"Noplace like Home" 1

the near future. Sen

; Qntario Department of Agriculture
Parliament Buildings, Toronto
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ONTARIOO. C. CREELMAN

Commissioner ef Agriculture
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Minister ef AgricultureThe Home Canned Tomato
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